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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 

The Honorable Rick Allen, Mayor 
and Members of the City Council 

City of Leesville, Louisiana 

Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements 

Opinions 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type 
activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the City of Leesville, Louisiana 
(City), as of and for the year ended June 30, 2023, and the related notes to the financial statements, which 
collectively comprise the City's basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents. 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
respective financial position of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, each major fund, and the 
aggregate remaining fund information of the City, as of June 30, 2023, and the respective changes in financial 
position, and, where applicable, cash flows thereof for the year then ended in accordance with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

Basis for Opinions 

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by 
the Comptroller General of the United States. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in 
the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are required to 
be independent of the City and to meet our other ethical responsibilities, in accordance with the relevant ethical 
requirements relating to our audit. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and 
appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinions. 

Responsibilities of Management for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America, and for the design, 
implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial 
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 



In preparing the financial statements, manaeement is required to evaluate whether there are conditiom or 
events, considered in the aggregate, that raise substantial doubt about the City's ahility to continue as a goin.s: 
concern for twelve months bevond the financial statement date_ including any currently known information that 
may raise substantial douht shortly thereafter. 

Auditor% Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are 
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our 
opinions. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not absolute assurance and therefore is not a 
guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and Government 
Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists The risk of not detecting a 
material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may invohe 
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. Misstatements 
are considered material if there is a substantial likelihood that, individually or in the aggregate. they would 
influence the judgment made by a reasonable user based on the financial statements 

In performing an audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and Government 
Auditing Standards. we: 

• Exercise professional judgement and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. 

• Identify and assess the risks of matenal misstatement of the financial staternents, whether due to 
fraud or error, and design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks. Such 
procedures include examining, on a test basis, eiidence regarding the amounts and disclosures in 
the financial statements. 

• Obtain an understandine of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the City's internal control. Accordingly. no such opinion is 
expressed. 

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant 
accounting estunates made hy management, as well as evaluate the overall presentation of the 
financial statements. 

• Conclude whether, in our judgment, there are conditions or events, considered in the aggregate, 
that raise substantial doubt about the City's ability to continue as a going concern for a 
reasonable period of time 

We are required to communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, 
the planned scope and timing of the audit, significant audit findings, and certain internal control-related matters 
that we identified during the audit. 



Required Suppkmentary Information 

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the budgetary 
cornparison schedules, schedule of changes in total C)PEB liability and related ratios. schedule of employer's 
share of net pension liability, and schedule of employer contributions on pages 54 - 62 be presented to 
supplement the basic financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and, 
although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards 
Board who considers it to he an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements 
in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to 
the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the 
United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of prepanng the 
information and comparing the information tbr consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the 
basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial 
statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the intbrmation because the limited 
procedures do not prol, ide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance. 

The City has omitted management's discussion and analysis that accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America require to be presented to supplement thr basic financial statements. 
Such missing information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the 
Governmental Accounting Standards Board. who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for 
placing tlie basic financial statements in an appropriate operational. economic, or historical context. Our 
opinion on the basic financial statements is not affected by this omitted information. 

Supplementarj• Infiirmation 

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that 
collectively cornprise the City's basic financial statements. The other supplementary information on pages 64 
through 83 is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the basic financial 
statements. 

The combining and comparative statements and the justice system funding schedule are the 
responsibility of managernent and were derived from and relate directly to the underlying accounting and 
other records used to prepare the basic financial statements. The schedule of expenditures of federal awards 
on page 90 is presented for purposes of additional analysis as required by Title 2 U.S. Code of Fedend 
Regulations Part 200, Unifinm Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles. and Audit Requirements fi)r 
Federal Awards, and is also not a required part of thr basic financial statements. Such information has been 
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and certain 
additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying 
accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statement or to the basic financial statements 
themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the 
United States of America. In our opinion, the combining and comparative staternents, justice system fundmg 
schedule, and the schedule of expenditures of federal awards are fairly stated, in all material respects, in 
relation to the hasic financial statements as a whole. 

The prior year comparative information on the combining and comparative statements has been 
denved ti-om the City of Lees‘ille, Louisiana's 2022 financial statements, which were subjected to the 
auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, 
including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records 
used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the hasic financial statements themselves, and other 
additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and, in our opinion, were fairly presented in all material respects in relation to the basic financial 
statements from which they were derived. 
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Other Information 

Management is responsible for the other information included in the annual report. The other 
information comprises the budgetary comparison schedules but does not include the basic financial statements 
and our auditor's report thereon. Our opinions on the basic financial statements do not cover the other 
information, and we do not express an opirnon or any form of assurance thereon. 

In connection with our audit of the hasic financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other 
information and consider whether a material inconsistency exists between the other information and the basic 
financial statements, or the other information otherwise appears to he materially misstated. lf, based on the 
work performed, we conclude that an uncorrected material misstatement of the other information exists, we 
are required to describe it in our report. 

Other Reporting Required hy Government Auditing Standards 

In accordance with Government Auditing Sunklards, we have issued our report dated November 20, 
2023, on our consideration of the City's internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its 
compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts. and grant agreements and other matters. 
The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting 
and compliance and the results of that testing. and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the City's 
internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit 
performed in accordance with Government Auditmg Standards in considering the City's internal control over 
financial reporting and compliance. 

Kolder, Sloven & company, 
Certitied Public Accountants 

Lafayette, Louisiana 
November 20, 2023 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE. LOUISIANA 

Statement of Net Posit ton 

June 30. 1023 

ASSETS 

Current asseN• 

Governmental 

Activities 

Busmess-Type 

Act tvines Total 

   

Cash and interest-bearing depostts $ 12,520,803 $ 1.376.297 $ 13,897.1(10 

Receivables, uet 746,104 410.744 1.156.848 

Due ft orn othet governmental agenctes 207,686 278.175 485.861 

Inventortes 56,394 

 

56.394 

Other assets 1-12.225 s.$77 150,602 

Total current assets 17;,677, .212 *1.071 s93 15.746.805 

Noncurrent assets. 

   

Restricted assets 

Cash and interest-beanng deposils 168,275 862.434 1.030.709 

Capital assets: 

   

Laikl and coact tuction In plogress 1.630,549 381,964 2.012,513 

Capital assets. net 14,798.362 16,673.375 31.471.737 

Tutal noncurrent assets 16,597116 17.917.773 34.514.959 

Total assets 30.270.39S 19.991.366 50.261,764 

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS or RESOURCES 

   

Pension plans 2.458.014 240,888 2.698,902 

OPEB ohltRanon 

 

4.26-4 31.546 

Total defened Inflows of resoutces 2,165,296 245 152 2 730,4 IN 

LLABILITIES 

   

Cut rent habtlities. 

   

Accounts and other payables 445.971 63.968 509.939 

Interest payable 7.308 

 

7.301s 

Advance fuel sales 30.811 

 

30.811 

Inteinal balances 6,872.202 16,872.202) 

 

Customer deposits payable 

 

242.807 242.807 

Bonds, riot. and leases due within oue year 458.836 204.641 663.477 

Total current liabilities 7,815.128 0.360.7861 1.454.3-12 

Noncurrent liahilities. 

   

Compensated absences payable 260.76I 56.480 317.241 

Bonds, notes. and leases due after one yeat 896.023 2,605.113 3,501.136 

OPEB obliganon payable 1,114,627 174.160 1,288.787 

Net peaston hablItty 5.518.369 656.910 6.175.179 

Total noncunent 7,789.780 3,492 (;63 11.2$2.4.43 

Total liabi lines 15,604.90S (2,868.123) ', 736.785 

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

   

Pension Plans 296,907 18.122 315.029 

OPEB obligation 101,567 15.870 117.437 

Total defened inflows of resout ces 398,474 33.997 432.466 

NET POSITION 

   

Net investment in capital assets 15,074.052 16.012.997 31,087.049 

Rest' acted tor capital projects 553,179 

 

553.179 

Restricted fot sales tax dedications 2,138.489 

 

2.138.489 

Un resit icted (1,013.40.3) 7.057.651 6.044.24-4 

Total net postnon $ lo.752.312  $ 23.070,649  3,).822.961 

The accompanying notes are an mteural part of the bastc financial statements 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Statement of Activities 

For the Year Ended June 30 2023 

Activities 

Prograni Reveiiiies 

 

Net (Expense, Revenues and 

Changes in Net Piisiti,ffl Operatmg 

Fees. Fines. and Grants and 

Expenses Charges for SeTVICes C011tribtalotts 

Capital 

Grants and 

Contributions 

Govermuental 

Activities 

Bibiness-Type 

Activities Total 

Govenuneuial activities• 

     

Genend government $ 1.362,299 S 557.391 $ - $ S (804,9081 $ S (804.9081 

Public safety 4.064,730 191.416 157,104 

 

(3.616,2101 

 

(3,616.2lul 

Public works 1.874,988 - 16,910 

 

(1.858,0781 

 

O,858.0781 

Economic development 661.115 '50,435 30.940 680 271 300.531 

 

300,531 

Culture and recreation 546.773 58,194 320 425 (165.154) 

 

(168,154) 

Interest iin long-imin debt 53.539 - 

 

(53.539) 

 

(53.539) 

Total governmental activities 8.563 444 1,057.436 304.954 l 000.696 (6.200.355) 

 

0,-,00.358) 

Business-type activities 

     

Sewer 1 138.443 1.138,293 1.154 294 

 

1.154.144 1.154,14.4 

Water 1 499.9(3 1.851,857 95 294 

 

447.238 447,238 

Flirt 13,4k Vegetani in C. aitiol 2.509.646 3,223,559 

  

713.913 713.913 

Total business-type aetivitles 5.148.007 6,213,709 1.249.588 

 

2.315.'95 1 .315.195 

Total $13 711.446 S 7.271,145 s 304.954 $ 2.250 284 (6.200.355) 2.315.295 t3.885,063) 

 

General revenues. 

     

Taxes - 

     

Ad valorem taxes levied for general maintenance 

 

491.567 

 

491.567 

 

Ad valorem taxes levied for street implovements 

 

245.045 - 248.048 

 

Ad salorem taxes. levied for sewer systeni 

  

191,741 191,741 

 

Sales and use taxes, levied fi a-  puhlic works and remeation 

 

4.027.881 - 4.027,881 

 

Sales and use taxes, levied fig puhlic safety 

 

1,997.987 

 

1.997,987 

 

FranChlSe taxes 

 

533.159 

 

533.189 

 

Cnants and contrilmnons not resuicted to specific walnuts - 

     

State souices 

 

18.953 - 18.953 

 

Intmest NW ills estment eaniings 

 

32.820 3,397 36,217 

 

Nonempli iyer pens UM ci attribution 

 

154.401 21,166 175,567 

 

Miscellimmius 

 

193.734 11,173 204,907 

 

Transfeis 

 

950.000 (950.0001 - 

 

Total (ceneral revenues and transfers 

 

5.645.550 1722.523) - ,9, 6,0s-

  

Change in net position 

 

2.445.222 1.597.777 1.0 9 

 

Net position - beginning 

 

14.304.091) 21.477.877 .

40

1 6 7

 

3 8 

99-1 

7

 

 

Net position - ending 

 

S 1A. - 52.312 S 23,070.649 S 3Q.S22.(+61 

The acclanpanying nines are an inteknal part of the basic financial statements 
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FUND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (FFS) 



MAJOR FUND DESCRIPTIONS 

General Fund 

The General Fund is used to account for resources traditionally associated with governments which are not 
required to be accounted for in another fund. 

Special Revenue Funds 

Special revenue funds are used to account for specific revenues that are legally restricted to expenditures tor 
particular purposes. 

Sales Tax Fund  

To account for the receipt and use of proceeds of the City's 1% sales and use tax. These taxes are dedicated 
and used for the purpose of constructing. improving, extending, and maintaining streets. sidewalks, bridues, 
drains, subsurface drainage, sewers and sewerage disposal works; tire department stations and facilities; and 
public parks and recreational facilities. and purchased and acquiring the necessary land. equipment and 
furnishings for any of the aforesaid public works, improvements and facilities 

Public Safety Fund  
To account for the receipt and use of proceeds of the City's 1 '2% sales and use tax. These taxes are 
dedicated and used for the purpose of improving, operating, and maintaining the public safety services 
within the City of Leesville, specifically. to provide funds to acquire necessary police and fire protection 
equipment and other facilities so as to increase the level of services and protection in the City. 

Enterprise Funds 

Sewer Fund  

To account for the provision of sewerage services to residents of the City. All activities necessary to 
proude such services are accounted for in this fund, including, but not limited to, administration. operations, 
maintenance, financing and related debt service, and billing and collection. 

Water Fund  

To account for the provision of water services to residents of the City. All activities necessary to provide 
such services are accounted for in this fund, including. but not limited to, administration, operations, 
maintenance. financing and related debt service, and billing and collection. 

Fort Polk Vegetation Control Fund 

To account for the provision of installation support services in connection with the Intergmernmental 
Support Agreement (IGSA) between the United States Army Garrison - Johnson (USAG-Johnson) and the 
City of Leesville, Louisiana. All activities necessary to provide such services are accounted for in this fund, 
including, but not limited to, administration. operations. maintenance, financing and related debt service. 
and billing and collection. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Balance Sheet - Governmental Funds 

June 30, 2023 

 

General Sales Tax 

Public 

Safety 

()ther 

Governmental Total 

ASSETS 

     

Cash and interest-bearing deposits S 1.648.417 $ 10,867.205 S S 5,181 $ 12,520.803 

Receivables - 

     

Due front other funds 765,456 

 

995,351 576,817 2,337.624 

Due from uther governrnental agencies 5.400 9,209 - 193,077 207,686 

Other 155,507 395.700 194,897 - 746.104 

Prepaid items 83,054 16,045 43,126 

 

142,225 

Inventories 56,394 

 

- 

 

56.394 

Restricted cash and interest-bearing deposits 

  

- 168,275 168.275 

Total assets 52,714.228 $ 11,288,159 S 1.233.374 $ 943.350 $ 16.179,11 l 

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES 

     

Liabilities 

     

Accounts payable S 24.022 $ 10.544 S 6,668 S - $ 41.234 

Accrued liabilities 105,472 21,806 51 ,573 

 

179,851 

Contracts and retainage payable 

   

224,886 ' 14.886 

Due to other funds 956.0tH1 8,248,737 

 

5,089 9,209,826 

Advance fuel sales 30.811 

   

30,811 

Total liabilities L I 16.305 8.281,087 59,241 229,975 0.686.608 

Fund balances - 

     

Nonspendable 139.448 16.045 43,126 

 

198.619 

Restricted for debt service 

   

92 91 

Restricted for capital projects 

   

615,825 615.825 

Restricted for sales tax dedications 

 

2,138,489 

  

2,138,489 

Committed 

 

852.538 1.131,007 

 

1,983.545 

Unassigned 1.458.475 

  

97,458 1,555.933 

Total fund balances 1.597.9'3 3.01)7,072 1.1'4.133 713.375 6.492.503 

I Mal liabilities and fund balance!: S 2,714.228 S11.288,159 S 1.233.374 $ 943.350 $ 16.179,111 

The accompany= notes are an integral part of the basic financial statements. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Reconciliation of the Governmental Funds Balance Sheet 

to the Statement of Net Position 
June 30, 2023 

Total fund balances for governmental funds at June 30, 2023 

Total net position reported for governmental activities in the statement of net 
position is difkrent because: 

Capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial resources 
and, therefore, are not reported in the funds. Those assets consist of: 

 

$ 6A92,503 

Land $ 289,026 

 

Construction in progress 1,341,523 

 

Buildings and improvements, net of $7,337,274 accumulated depreciation 4,469,747 

 

Infrastructure, net of $20.212.998 accurnulated depreciation 9,556,966 

 

Equipinent and vehicles, net of $6,034,456 accumulated depreciation 771,649 16,428,911 

Deferred outflows of resources are not availahle resources, and therefore, 
are not reported in the funds: 

  

Pension plans 2.458.014 

 

Other post employment benefits 

 

2,485,296 

Some liabilities are not due and payable from current financial resmirces 

and are, therefore not reported in the funds. These liabilities consist 
of the following: 

  

Compensated absences (26(1,761) 

 

Bonds payable (436,0(N)) 

 

Certificates of indthtedness (487,0(►0) 

 

Capital leases (431,859) 

 

Accrued interest payahle (7,308) 

 

Other post employment benefits (1.114,627) 

 

Net pension liability (5.518,369) (8,255,924) 

Deferred inflows of resources are not payable from current expendable 
resources, and therefore, are not reported in the funds: 

  

Pension plans (296,)1)7) 

 

Other post employment benefits (101.567) (398,474) 

Total net position of governmental activities at June 30, 2023 

 

x 10,752 312 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the basic tinancial statements. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE. LOUISRNA 

GO% ernmental Funds 

Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances 

For the Year Ended June 30, 2023 

 

( ieneral Sales Tax 

Pubhc 

Safety 

Other 

Governmental Total 

Revenues. 

Taxes - 

     

Ad valorem S 491.567 S - $ - $ 248,048 S 739,615 

Sales 

 

4.027.881 1.997.987 

 

6,025,868 

Franchise 533.189 

   

533,189 

Lacenses and permats 557.391 

   

557,391 

Intergovernmental 73.987 

 

257.104 992,496 1,323,587 

Fines and f-orfeits 

  

102.421 

 

102,421 

Charees for services 250.435 58.194 88.995 

 

397,624 

Mascellaneous 132.754 81.930 10.122 1,764 227,570 

Total revenues 1 .039.3/3 4.168.005 2.456.629 1.243.308 9,907,265 

Expenditures 

     

Current 

     

General government 1.064.757 155.853 5.250 

 

1,225,8N) 

Public safety - - 3.815.186 

 

3,815,186 

Public works 1.092.533 - 

 

28,059 1,120,592 

Economic development 259.967 - 

  

259,967 

Culture and recrealion 

 

57'.096 - 

 

572,096 

Debt service 161.689 - 101.517 248,048 511,254 

Capital outlay 195.599 ;75.8'6 490.78 1_143.800 2,206,103 

Total expenditures 2_774.545 1.103.775 4.412.831 1.410.907 9211.058 

Excess (defictency) of revenues 

over expenditures (735.222) 3_064.230 (1_956.202) (176.599) 106.107 

Other financing sources (uses). 

     

Proceeds front notes payable 

  

104,954 

 

104,954 

Transfers in 1.1S3,945 

 

1 ,453,760 81,055 3,718,760 

Transfers out (ri5.000) (2.703.760) 

  

(2,766.760) 

Total other financme 

sources (uses) 1.11.045 (2.703_760) 2.558.714 81,055 1,054.954 

Net changes in fund balances 383.723 360.470 602.512 (95.544) 1,251,161 

Fund balances. beginning 1.214,200 /,646,60/ 571,621 808.919 5.241.342 

Fund balances, ending $1.597,9'3 S 3,007,07/ „ti 1,17-1,133 S 713.375 1, 6.492.503 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the hasic financial statements. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Recunciliation of the Statement of Revenues. Expenditures. and 
Changes in Fund Balances of Governmental Funds 

to the Statement of Activities 
For the Year Ended June 30. 2023 

Total net changes in fund balances for the year ended June 30, 2023 per the 

statement of revenues, expenditures and changes in fund halances S 1,251.161 

The change in net position reported for governmental activities in the 
.tateinent of activities is different because 

Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures. However, 

in the statement of activities, the cost of those assets is allocated over 
their estimated useful lives and reported as depreciation expense 

Capital outlay which is considered expenditures on the statement 
of revenues, expenditures and changes in fund balances 

Depreciatiun expense for the year ended June 30, 2023 

The issuance of long-term debt prox ides current financial resources to 

governmental funds, while the repayment of the principal of long-term 
debt consumes the current financial resources of governmental funds. 
Neither transaction. however. has anv effect on net position. Also. 
governmental funds report the effect of premiums, discounts, and 
similar items when deht is first issued, whereas these amounts are 
amortized in the statement of activities over multiple periods. 

Repayment of long-term debt 

Some long-term liabilities are not recognized at the fund level because 
they do not represent a claim on current fmancial resources. Expenses 
at the eovemment-wide level are recoenized when these liabilities are 
incurred, while expenditures are recognized at the fund level when 

cash payments are made. The amounts below represent the 
difference between the expenses incurred at the government-wide 
level and the current fmancial resources expended at the fund level 

Compensated absences 
Accrued interest 
OPEB obligation 
Net pension liability 

$ 1.704.042 
(932,000) 772.042 

350.982 

56,914 
1,779 

34,399 

( I9,055) 74.037    

Total changes in net position for the year ended June 30, 2023 per the 

staternent of activities S 2.448,222 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the basic financial statements. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE LOUISIANA 

Statement of Net Position - Propnetary Funds 

June 30. 2023 

 

Business -Type Activities - Enterpiise Fonds 

 

Sewer Water 

Fort Poll: 

Vegetanon 
Total 

ASSETS 

Cunent assets: 

    

Cash and interest-beat ing deposits $ 228.512 S 1.147.785 $ 1 1376,297 

Receivables: 

    

Accounts. net 163.126 247.618 - 410,744 
Due from othei funds 4.367,797 1.286.775 1,354.880 7,009,452 

Due flow other govenamental agencies - 

 

278.175 278.175 
Prepaid items 3.665 3,665 1.047 8.377 

Total eunent assets 4.763,100 7,685.843 1.634,102 9,083.045 

Nonemient assets 

    

Resuieted assets - 

Cash and interest-beming deposits 

 

862.434 

 

862,434 

Laud and coustrucnon m progiess 287.082 94.882 

 

381,964 

Capital assets. net of accumulated depleciation 8,296.803 7 879.694 496.878 16,673.375 

Total noneiment assets 8.583.885 8.837.010 496.878 17,917.773 

Total assets 13.346.985 11.5' ",853 2,130.980 27,000.8 

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

    

Pension plans 110,917 65.997 63.974 240,868 

OPEB obligation 7.558 853 853 4.264 

Total deferred infl.uss 44 resources 113.475 66.850 64.827 245,152 

LIABILITIES 

    

Current habihtles (payable frnm ennent assets): 

    

Accounts and other payable!. 9.875 21.444 32.649 63.968 
Due to other hinds ?5,3d6 111.904 

 

137,250 

Note payable 

  

15,641 15,641 

Totid 35.'21 133.348 48,290 216,859 

Cunent hahihnr. (payable firnu iestlietellassetsl• 

    

Customer deposits payable 

 

242.807 

 

242,807 

Revenue bonds 

 

189.000 

 

189,000 

Total 

 

431.807 

 

431,807 

Total cun-ent 35.221 565.155 48.290 648,666 

Noncurrent liabilines: 

    

Compensated absences payable 36,579 16.076 3,825 56,480 

OPEB obligation payable 104,496 34.832 34.832 174,160 

Net pension liability 338,374 "74.395 44.141 656,910 
Revenue bonds payable 

 

2.567.0ou - 2.567.000 

Notes payable 

 

35.-149 2.66-1 3S.113 

Total nonciment liabilities 479.449 2.927.752 S5,402 3.492,663 

Tond 51-1,670 3.492.907 133.75' 4.141329 

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

    

Pension plans 8.547 5.336 4.139 IR.122 

OPEB obligation 9.511 3.174 3.174 15.8'0 

I.,tal deferred inflows of lesources 18,069 8 510 7,413 33.992 

NET POSITION 

    

Net investment in capital assets 8,563,885 6,950.539 478.573 16.012.99-

 

Uniestiicted 4,343,836 1,137,747 1.576,069  7.057.ts', 2 

Total net position $12.927.'21 S 5.088.286 $2.054.(.42  S 23.070.640 

The accompanying notes are au integral part of die basic financial statements 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE. LOUISIANA 

Statement of Revenues. Expenses. and Changes in Fund Net Position - Proprietary Funds 

For the Year Ended June 30. 2023 

 

Business -Type Activities - Enterprise Funds 

 

Sewer Water 

Fort Polk 
Vegetatlim 

Control I otal 

Operating revenues: 

    

Charges for services ti 1,138.293 51,851.857 3,2'3.559 S 6,213.709 
Miscellaneous 

  

2.972 2.972 

Total operating revenues 1.138,293 1.851,85 7 3,226.531 6.216,681 

Operating expenses 

    

Salaries 281.098 249.612 178.243 708.953 
Employee benefits 19.751 '9.350 15.869 64.971) 

OPEB expense (benefit) (3.226) (1.076) (1.076) (5.378) 
Pension expense 42.780 "5.370 24.609 91.759 
Operating supplies 85.290 251.212 412.598 759.100 

Vehicle expense 13.200 51.9111 108.960 175.1)61 

Utilities and communications 137.778 214.587 1.491 353.856 
Insurance 67.572 68.548 3(t.876 166.996 
Legal and other professional 15,700 16,670 13.799 46,169 
Repairs and maintenance 32.078 79.968 57.205 169.251 
Cš)ntracted services 

  

1,307.459 1,307,459 

Bad debt 14.744 9.587 - 24.326 
Miscellaneous 49.354 1.1113 - 50.457 
Depreciation 382. :- 24 404.388 l 66.898 953.610 

Total operating expenses 1.138.443 1.402.215 2,326.931 4,Z467.589 

Operating income (loss) (150) 449.641 899.600 1,349.092 

Nora Terating revenues (expenses): 

    

Interest mcome '.5116 891 

 

3.397 
Ad valorem taxes 191.741 - 

 

191.741 
Nonemployer pension contribution 9.797 5.882 5.487 21.166 
Gain (loss) on disposal of assets 

 

8.201 (178.337) (170,136) 
Interest expense 

 

(97.698) (4.378) (102.076) 

Total nonoperating revenues (expenses) 204.11-14 (82.724) (177.228) (55.9(18) 

Income before contributions and transfers 203.894 366.918 722.372 1,293.184 

Capital Ciintributions 1,154.294 95.'94 

 

1,249.588 

Transfers out 

 

(41)I).0(f0) 550.000) (950,000) 

Change in net position 1,358.188 62.212 172.372 1,592.771 

Net position. beginning 11,569,533 8,026,074 1,882.270 21,477,877 

Net position. ending S12.927.721 58.088.'86 S 2,054.642 523.070.649 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the basic financial statements. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE. LOUISIANA 

Statement of Cash Flows 
Proprietary Funds 

For the Year Ended June 30. 2023 

 

Business-Type Activities - Enterprise Funds 

 

Sewer Water 

Fort Polk 

Vegetation 

Control Total 

Cash flows from +gyrating activities: 

    

Receipts friim customers S1,141.729 S1,857,792 S3,473,099 S2,999,521 

Payments to suppliers (413.388) (686,075) (1,958,856) (1 ,(199,463) 

Payments to employees (311.108) (214.083) (336.019) (525.191) 

C)ther receipts 

  

1.97' 

 

Net cash provided hy operating activities 417.'33 957.634 1,181,1% 1,374,867 

Cash flows front noncapital financmg activities: 

    

Net decrease in customer meter deposits - (2.815) - (2.815) 

Transfers to other funds (1,603.617) (243.'23) (793.244) (1.846.)i40) 

Net cash used by noncapital 

financing activities (1 603,61') (246_038) (793.2441 (1.849.655) 

Cash flows from capital and related financing activities: 

    

Principa) paid on bonds and notes payable 

 

(322,000) (177.514) (322,000) 

Interest and tiscal charges paid on revenue bonds 

 

(100.463) (4.378) (100.463) 

Proceeds front ad valorem taxes 191.741 

  

191,741 

Pr( weeds from grants 1,166.321 112.217 

 

1,278,538 

Insurance proceeds 

 

8.20( 

 

8.201 

Acquisition of property, plant and equipment, net (174.184) (300.004) (206.060) (4"4,18S) 

Net cash provIded (used) by capital and related 

financing activities 1.183.878 (6(►2.04Q) (387.952) 581.829 

Cash flows from investing activities. 

Interest earned IG 891 

 

3.397 

Net increase in cash 

and cash equivalents 

 

110.438 

 

110.438 

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period 118.511 1,899,781 

 

?,1"8.1Q3 

Cash and cash equivalents, end of period S 228.512 S2,010,219 S - S2,238,731 

(continued) 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE. LOUISIANA 

Statement of Cash Flows 

Proprietary Funds (Continued) 

For the Year Ended June 30. 2023 

 

Business-Type Activities - Enterprise Funds 

 

Sewer Water 

Fort Polk 

Vegetation 

Control Total 

Reconciliation of operating income (loss) to net cash 

provided by operating activities. 

    

Operating income (loss) S (150) S 449,642 $ 899.000 S 449,492 

Adjustments to reconcile operating incorne (loss) to net 

cash provided by operating, activities. 

    

Depreciation 382.324 404.388 166.898 786.712 

Peasion expense 31.915 88,792 (120.34?) 121,717 

OPEB expense (3.226) (1.076) (1.076) (4.302) 

Changes in current assets and liahilities: 

    

Decrease in accounts receivahle 3A36 5.935 249.540 9.371 

Increase in prepaid items ((i45) (645) (454) (1,290) 

Increase (decrease) in accounts payable 784 11.15 l (14.201) 11.935 

Increased (decrease) in compensated 

absences payable 1.785 (553) 1.232 1.232 

Net cash provided by operating activittes S 417.233 S 957.634 S1.181.106 S1.374.867 

Reconciliation of cash and cash equivalents per statement 

of cash flows to the statement of net position: 

    

Cash and cash equivalents. beginning of period - 

    

Cash and interest-bearing deposits - unrestricted S 228.512 S 

 

S 228.512 

Cash and interest-hearing deposits - restricted 

 

1,899,78 l 

 

1,899,781 

Total cash and cash equivalents. 

beginning of period 228.512 1,899,781 

 

2,128,293 

Cash and cash equivalents. end ol period - 

    

Cash and interest-bearing deposits - unrestricted S 228.512 51.147.785 S 51.376.297 

Cash and interest-bearing deposits - restricted 

 

862.434 

 

862.434 

Total cash and cash equivalents. end of period 228.512 2.010,219 

 

2.258.711 

Net increase S S 110.438 S S 110.438 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the basic financial statements. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Notes to Basic Financial Statements 

Summary of Significant Accountmeolicies 

The accompanying firiancial statements of the Citv of Leesville, Lintisiana (City) ha‘e been 
prepared in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America 
(GAAP) as applied to governmental units. GAAP includes all relevant Governmental Accounting 
Standards Board (GASB) pronouncements. The accounting and reporting framework and the more 
significant accounting policies are discussed in subsequent subsections of this note. 

A. Financial Reporting Entity 

The City of Leesville, Louisiana was incorporated hy proclamation of the 
Governor on February 15, 1900. The City operates under the council-administrator 
form of government, gm. erned by the mayor and a six-member board. The City is 
located in the parish of Vernon and has a population of approximately 5,501. 

As the municipal governing authority. for reporting purposes, the City of 
Leesville, Louisiana is considered a separate financial reporting entity. The financial 
reporting entity consists of (a) the primary govenunent (municipality), (b) 
organizations for which the pritnary government is tinancially accountable, (c) other 
organizations for which the nature and significance of their relationship with the 
primary government are such that exclusion would cause the reporting entitys 
fmancial statements to be misleading or incomplete, and (d) organizations that are 
closely related to, or financially integrated with the primary government. 

Section 2100 of the 2011 Governmental Accounting Standards Board 
(GASB) Codification of Governmental Accounting and Financial Reporting 
Standards. "Defining the Financial Reporting Entity-  establishes cnteria for 
determining which entities should be considered a component unit and, as such, part 
of the reporting entity for financial reporting purposes. The basic criteria are as 
follows: 

1 Legal status of the potential component unit including the right to incur its 
own debt. levy its own taxes and charges. expropriate property in its own 
name, sue and be sued. and the right to huy. sell and lease property in its own 
name. 

Whether the primary eovernment's government authority (Mayor and 
Council) appoints a majority of board members of the potential component 
unit and is able to impose its will on the potential component unit or whether 
the potential component unit is fiscally dependent on the primary 
government. 

3. Financial benefitburden relationship between the primary government and 
the potential component unit. 

4. The nature and significance of the relationship between the potential 
component unit with the primary government are such that exclusion would 
cause the reporting entity's financial statements to be misleading. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Notes to Basic Financial Statements (Continued) 

The City of Leesville is a primary government and has no component units. 
The accompanying tinancial statements present information only on the funds 
rnaintained by the City and do not present information on any other governmental 
unit 

B. Basis of Presentation 

Gm. ernment-Wide Financial Statements (GWFS) 

The government-wide financial statements provide operational accountability 
information for the City as an economic unit. The government-wide financial 
statements report the City's ability to maintain service levels and continue to meet its 
obligations as they come due. The statements include all governmental activities and 
all business-type activities of the primary government. Fiduciary funds are omitted 
form the government-wide financial statements. The City has no fiduciary funds. 

The statement of activities presents a comparison between direct expenses 
and program revenues for each function of the City's governmental and business-type 
activities. Direct expenses are those that are specifically associated with a progam 
or function and therefore are clearly identifiable to a particular function. Program 
revenues include (a) fees and charges paid by the recipients of goods or services 
offered by the programs, and (b) grants and contributions that are restricted to 
ineeting the operational or capital requirements or a particular program. Revenues 
that are not classified as program revenues. including all taxes, are presented as 
general revenues. 

Fund Financial Statements 

The accounts of the City are organized on the basis of funds, each of which is 
considered to be an independent fiscal and accounting entity. The operations of each 
fluid are accounted for within separate sets of self-balancing accounts. which 
comprise its assets, deferred outflows of resources, liabilities, deferred inflows of 
resources. fund balancemet position, re% enues, and expenditures:expenses, and 
transfers. The nummum number of funds is maintained consistent with legal and 
mannerial requirements. Fund financial statements report detailed information 
about the City. The various funds of the City are classified into two categories: 
govenunental and proprietary. The emphasis on fund financial statements is on 
major funds. each displayed in a separate column. 

Major funds are determined as funds whose revenues, expenditures:expenses, 
assets and deferred outflows of resources or liabilities and deferred inflows of 
resources are at least ten percent of the corresponding totals for all funds of that 
category or type (total governmental or enterprise fimds) and at least five percent of 
the corresponding total for all governmental and enterprise funds combined or funds 
designated as major at the discretion of the City. The General Fund is always a major 
fund. Funds not classitied as a major fund are aggregated and presented in a single 
column in the fund financial statements. The City Uses the following funds. grouped 
by fiind type. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Notes to Basic Financial Statements (Continued) 

ernmental Funds - 

Governmental Funds are those through which most governmental functions 
of the City are tinanced. The acquisition, u.se, and balance of the City's expendable 
financial resources and the related liabilities (except those accounted for in 
proprietary funds) are accounted for through governmental funds. 

General Fund 

The General Fund is the general operating fund of the City. It is used to 
account for all financial resources except those required to be accounted for in 
another fund. 

Special Revenue Funds 

Special Revenue Funds are used to account for the proceeds of government 
grants or other specific revenue sources that are restricted or committed to 
expenditures for specified purposes other than debt service or capital projects of the 
City. The following are the City's major Special Revenue Funds: 

The Sales Tax Special Revenue Fund is used to account for the proceeds of a 
one percent sales and use tax that is legally restricted to expenditures for specific 
purposes. 

The Public Safety Special Revemie Fund is used to account for the proceeds 
of a V2 cent sales and use tax that is legally restricted to expenditures for specific 
1)1111)w:es. 

Capital Projects Funds 

Capital Projects Funds are used to report resources that are restricted, 
committed, or assigned to expenditures tor major capital acquisition and construction 
separately from ongoing operational activities. The City has no major capital 
projects funds. 

Debt Service Funds 

Debt Service Funds are used to account for and report resources that are 
restricted, committed, or assigned to expenditures for principal and interest. The City 
has no major debt service funds. 

Go‘ernmental fund financial statements include a balance sheet and a 
statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances for all major 
governmental funds and nonmajor funds aggregated. A reconciliation is presented to 
summarize the differences in fund balances of the governmental fund financial 
statements and the net position of the governmental activities in the government-wide 
financ ial statements. 



CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Notes to Basic Financial Statements (Continued) 

Proprietary Funds — 

Proprietary funds are used to account for the City's ongoing operations and 
activities which are similar to those ofien found in the private sector where the intent 
is that costs of providing goods and services be recovered through user charges The 
proprietary funds maintained by the City are enterpnse funds. 

Enterprise Funds 

Enterprise funds are proprietary funds that are used to report activities for 
which a fee is charged to external users. These funds account for operations (a) that 
are financed and operated in a manner similar to private business enterprises - where 
the intent of the governing body is that the costs (expenses. including depreciation) of 
providing goods or services to the general puhlic on a continuing basis be financed or 
recovered primarily through user charges, or (b) where the governing hody has 
decided that periodic determination of revenues earned, expenses incurred, and:or net 
income is appropriate for capital maintenance, public policy, management control, 
accountability, or other purposes. The City's enterprise funds are the Sewer Fund, 
the Water Fund, and the Fort Polk Vegetation Control Fund. 

Enterprise fund financial statements include a statement of net position, a 
statement of revenues, expenses and changes in fund net position. and a statement of 
cash flows. The enterprise fund financial information is presented under the 
business-type activities column. 

Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting and Financial Statement Presentation 

The measurement focus determines the accounting and financial reporting 
treatment applied to a fund. The governmental and business-type activities within the 
government—wide statement of net position and statement of activities are presented 
using the economic resources measurement focus. The econonne resources 
measurement focus meets the accounting objectives of determining net income, net 
position, and cash flows. 

The finid financial statenients use either the current financial resources 
measurement focus, or the economic resources measurement focus as appropriate. 
Governmental fluids use the current financial resources measurement focus. The 
measurement focus is based upon the receipt and disbursement of current available 
financial resources rather than upon net income. The measurement focus of the 
proprietary ftmd types. the flow of economic resources, is based upon determination 
of net income, net position and cash flows. 

The accrual hasis of accounting is used throughout the government-wide 
statements: conversely, the financial statements of the governmental funds have been 
prepared in accordance with the modified accrual basis of accounting. whereby 
revenues are recognized when considered both measurable and available to finance 
expenditures of the current period. For this purpose, the City considers revenues to 
he available if they are collected within 60 days of the end of the current fiscal 
period. An exception to this is grant revenue collected on a reimbursement basis. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Notes to Basic Financial Statements (('ontinued) 

Those reimbursable grants are recoenized as revenue when reimbursable 
expenditures are made. The City considers reimbursement amounts received within 
one vear as available. The City accrues intergovernmental revenue, ad valorern and 
sales tax revenue. franchise fees. charges for services, and investment income based 
upon this concept. Expenditures generally are recognized when the related fund 
liabihties are mcurred and become payable in the current period. Proceeds of debt 
are reported as other financing sources, and principal and interest on long-term debt, 
as well as expenditures related to compensated absences and claims and judgments, 
are recorded as expenditures when paid. 

Interest on invested funds is recognized when earned Intergovernmental 
revenues that are reimbursement for specific purposes or projects are recognized in 
the penod in which the expenditures are recorded. All other revenue items are 
considered to be measurahle and available only when cash is received by the City. 
Transfers between governmental funds are recorded when the related liability is 
incurred. These transfers do not represent revenues (expenditures) to the City. and 
are. therefore, reported as other financmg sources (uses) m the governmental fund 
financial statements. 

Since the fund level statements are presented using a different measurement 
focus and basis of accounting than the government-wide statements, a reconciliation 
is presented on the page following each fund level statement that summarizes the 
adjustments necessary to convert the fund level statements into the govenunent-wide 
presentations. As a general rule, the effect of interfund activity has been ehrninated 
from the government-wide financial statements. 

The financial statements of the enterprise funds have been prepared in 
aceordance with the accrual basis of accounting. Accordingly, revenues are recorded 
when earned, and expenses and related liabilities are recorded when incurred. 

D. Assets, Deferred Outflows, Liabilities, Deferred Inflows and Equity 

Cash, interest-bearing deposits, and investments 

For purposes of the statement of net position, cash and interest-bearing 
deposits include all cash on hand. demand accounts. savings accounts, and 
certificates of deposits of the City. Under state law. the City may deposit funds 
within a fiscal agent bank organized under the laws of the state of Louisiana, the laws 
of any other state in the union, or the laws of the United States of America The City 
may invest in certificates and time deposits of state banks organized under Louisiana 
laws and national banks having principal offices in Louisiana. 

For the purpose of the proprietary funds statement of cash flows, "cash and 
cash equivalents" include all demand and savings accounts, and certificates of 
deposit or short-term investments with an original maturity of three months or less 
when purchased 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Notes to Basic Financial Statements ((ontinued) 

Recen ables 

Receivables consist of all revenues earned at year-end and not yet received. 
Major receivable halances for the eovernmental activities include sales and use taxes 
and franchise taxes Business-type activities report customers' utility service 
receivables as their major receivables. Uncollectible ad valorem taxes or utility 
service receivables are recognized as bad debts at the time information becomes 
availahle which would indicate the uncollectibility of the particular receivable. The 
allowance for customers' utility receivables was $832,807 at June 30, 2023. Unbilled 
utility service receivables resulting from utility services rendered between the date of 
ineter reading and billing and the end of the month, are recorded at year-end. 

Interrimd receivables and payables 

I)uring the course of operations, numerous transactions occur between 
individual funds that may result in amounts owed between funds. Those related to 
goods and services type transactions are classified as "due to and from other funds." 
Short-term interfiind loans are reported as "interfund receivables and payables." 
Long-term interfund loans are reported as "advances to and from other funds." 
Interfund receivables and payables, advances to and from other fluids, as well as due 
to and from other funds are eliminated in the statement of net position. 

Inventories 

Inventories are valued at cost, which approximates inarket value, usine the 
first-in-first-out {FIFO) method. All inventories are accounted for in the General 
Fund as assets when purchased and recorded as expenditures when consumed. 
Inventory items consumed by other funds are recorded through the interfund 
receivable."payable accounts. 

Prepaid Items 

Payments made to vendors for services that will benefit periods heyond June 
30, 2023 are recorded as prepaid iterns. The City utilizes the consumption method to 
account for prepaid items 

Restricted Assets 

Restricted assets include cash and interest-bearing deposits of the proprietary 
funds that are legally restricted as to their use. The restricted assets in the water and 
sewer funds are related to the utility meter deposits and revenue bond accounts. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Notes to Basic Financial Statements (Continued) 

Capital Assets 

Capital assets. which include property, plant, equipment, and infiastnicture 
assets, are reported in the applicable governmental or business-type activities 
columns in the government-wide or fund tinancial statements. Capital assets are 
capitalized at historical cost or estimated cost if historical cost is not mailable. 
Donated assets are recorded as capital assets at acquisition value at the date of 
donation. The City maintains a threshold level of $5,000 or more for capitalizing 
capital assets. 

The costs of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of 
the asset or materially extend assets lives are not capitalized. Prior to July 1, 2001, 
governmental funds' infrastnicture assets were not capitalized. These assets have 
been valued at estimated historical cost 

Depreciation of all exhaustible capital assets is recorded as an allocated 
expense in the statement of activities. with accumulated depreciation reflected in the 
statement of net position. Depreciation is provided over the assets' estimated weld 
lives using the straight-line method of depreciation The range of estimated useful 
lives by type of asset is as follows: 

Buildings and improvements 20-40 years 

Equipmem and vehicles 5-10 years 
Utility system and improvements 25-50 years 
Infrastructure 20-40 years 

In the fund financial statements, capital assets used in governmental fund 
operations are accounted for as capital outlay expenditures of the governmental funds 
upon acquisition. C'apital assets used in proprietary fund operations are accounted for 
in the same manner as in the government-wide statements. 

Lomi-term debt 

The accountim treatment of long-term debt depends on whether the assets 
acquired or constructed with the proceeds of the debt are used in governmental fund 
operations or proprietary fund operations and whether they are reported in the 
government-wide or fund financial statements. 

A11 long-term debt to be repaid from governmental and business-type 
resources is reported as liabilities in the government-wide statements. The long-term 
debt consists primarily of the public improveinent bonds payable, revenue bonds 
payable. certificates of indebtedness, capital leases payable, note payable, 
compensated absences, and utility meter deposits payable. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Notes to Basic Financial Statements (Continued) 

Long-term debt for governmental funds is not reported as liabilities in the 
fund financial statements The debt proceeds are reported as other financing sources 
and payment of principal and interest reported as expenditures. The accounting for 
proprietary fund long-term debt is the same in the fund statements as it is in the 
government-wide statements. 

Compensated Absences 

Sick leave is earned at the rate of one day for each month worked, with a 
limit of twelve days per year. One-third of accumulated sick leave, up to 80 days. is 
payable at termination of employment. Vacation leave is earned over a calendar year 
basis at an amount dependent upon years of service. Accumulated vacation time up 
to 160 hours is payable at termination of employment. Compensated absence 
liabilities are computed using the regular pay rates in effect at the statement of net 
position date plus an additional arnount for compensation-related payments such as 
social security and medicare taxes and retirement contributions compiled using rates 
in effect at that date. All compensated ahsences liabilities are (teemed when incurred 
in the government-wide and proprietary fund financial statements. On the 
govenunental fund statements, compensated absences are only accrued if the 
obligation has matured. in other words. the obligation hecomes due and payable 
because of employee resignations or retirements. 

Postemployment benefits other than pensions ( OPEB) 

The total ()PEB liability, deferred outflows of resources, and deferred 
inflows of resources related to OPEB and OPEB expense (see Note 13), has been 
deternuned using the flow of economic resources measurement focus and full accrual 
basis of accounting. In the govenunental ftmd financial statements contributions are 
recognized as expenditures when due. 

Pensions 

The net pension liability, deferred outflows of resources, and deferred 
inflows of resources related to pensions, and pension expense (See Note 14). ha% e 
been determined using the tlow of economic resources measurement focus and full 
accrual basis of accounting. Member's earnable compensation. for which the 
employer allocations are based, is recognized in the period in which the employee is 
compensated for services performed. For purposes of measuring the net pension 
liability, deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to 
pensions. and pension expense, information ahout the fiduciary net position of the 
plans, and additions to deductions from the plans' fiduciary net position have been 
determined on the same basis as they are reported by the plans. For this purpose, 
benefit payments {including refunds of employee contributions) are recognized when 
due and payable in accordance with the benefit terms. Non-employer contributions 
are recognized as revenue in the government-wide financial statements. In the 
governmental fund financial statements contributions are recognized as expenditures 
when made. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Notes to Basic Financial Statements (Continued) 

Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources 

In addition to assets, the statement of net position will sometimes report a 
separate section for deferred outflows of resources. This separate section represents a 
consumption of net position that applies to a future period and so will not be 
recognized as an outflow of resources (expense:expenditure) until then. The City has 
two items that qualifies for reporting in this category, the deferred outflow of 
resources attributable to its pension plans and the deferred outflow of resources 
attributable to is total ()PEB liability. 

In addition to liabilities, the statement of net position will sometimes report a 
separate section for deterred inflows of resources. This separate section represents an 
acquisition of net position that applies to a future period and so will not he 
recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until that time. The City has two 
items that qualify for reporting in this category, the deferred inflow of resources 
attributahle to its pension plans and the deferred inflow of resources attributahle to its 
total ()PEB liability. 

Equity Classifications 

In the government-wide statements, equity is classified as net position and 
displayed in three components: 

a. Net imestment in capital assets consists of capital assets net of 
accumulated depreciation and reduced hy the outstanding balances of 
any bonds, mortgages, notes, or other borrowings that are 
attributable to the acquisition, construction, or improvement of those 
assets. 

h. Restricted net position consists of net position with constraints 
placed on the usr either by external groups. such as creditors, 
erantors, and contributors, or laws or regulations of other 
governments: or law through constitutional pull, isions or enabling 
legislation. At June 30, 2023, the City reported $2,691,668 of 
restricted net position, $2,138,489 of which was restricted by 
enabling legislation. It is the City's policy to use restricted net 
position prior to the use of unrestricted net position when hoth 
restricted and unrestricted net position are available for an expense 
which has been incurred. 

c. Unrestricted net position consists of all other assets. defeiTed 
outflows of resources, liabilities, and deferred inflows of resources 
that do not meet the definition of "restricted" or "net in% estrnent in 
capital assets." 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Notes to Basic Financial Statements (Continued) 

In the fund statements. governmental fund equity is classified as fund 
balance Fund balances for governmental fimds are reported in classifications that 
comprise a hierarchy based primarily upon the extent to which the City is hound to 
honor constraints on the specific purposes for which amounts in those funds can be 
spent. The categories and their purposes are: 

a Nonspendable includes fund balance amounts that cannot be spent 
either because they are not in spendable form or because of legal or 
contractual constraints requiring they remain intact The City's 
nonspendahle fnnd balance includes in% entories and prepaid items. 

h. Restricted includes fiuld balance amounts that are constrained tbr 
specific purposes which are externally imposed by providers, such as 
creditors, grantors, donors. or amounts constrained due to 
constitutional provisions or enabling legislation or the laws or 
regulations of other governments. 

c Committed includes iiind balance amounts that can be wed only thr 
specific purposes that are internally imposed by the City through 
formal legislative action of the Mayor and Council and does not 
lapse at year end. A committed fund balance constraint can only be 
established, modified, or rescinded by passage of an Ordinance 
(Law) by the Mayor and Council. 

d. Assigned includes fund balance amounts that are constrained by the 
City's intent to be used for specific purposes. that are neither 
restricted nor committed. The assignment of fund halance is 
authorized by a directive from the City Administrator and approval 
of a Resolution by the Mayor and Council. 

e. Unassigned includes fimd balance amounts which have not been 
classified within the above-mentioned categories 

It is the City's policy to use restncted amounts first when both restricted and 
unrestricted fund balance is available unless prohibited hy legal or contractual 
provisions. Additionally. the City uses committed, assiped, and lastly unassigned 
amounts of fund balance in that order when expenditures are made. 

Proprietary fund equity is classified the same as in the 2ovenunent-wide 
statements. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Notes to Basic Financial Statements (Continued) 

E. Revenues, Expenditures. and Expenses 

Revenues 

The City considers revetute to be susceptible to accrual in the governmental 
funds as it becomes measurable and available. as defined under the modified accrual 
basis of accounting. The City generally defines the availability period tbr revenue 
recognition as received within sixty (60) days of year end. The City's major 
revenues sources that meet this availability criterion are intergovermnental revenues, 
franchise fees. tax revenue, and charges for services. 

There are three classifications of progranunatic revenues for the City, 
program specific grant and contributions revenue (operating and capital) and charges 
for services. Grant revenues are revenues from federal, state, and private grants. 
These revenues are recognized when all applicable eligibility requirements are met 
and are reported as intergovermnental revenues. Charges for services are revenues 
derived directly from the program itself or from parties outside the City's taxpayers 
or citizenry, as a whole. Program revenues reduce the cost of the function to be 
financed from the City's general revenues. The primary sources of program revenues 
are fees, fines, and charges paid by recipients of goods and services. grants and 
contributions that are restricted to meeting the operational or capital requirements of 
a particular program, and earned income in connection with the operation of the 
City's utility system. 

Interest income is recorded as earned in the fund holding the interest-hearing 
asset. 

Substantially all other revenues are recorded when received. 

Operating Revenues and Expenses 

In the proprietary funds, operating revenues are those revenues produced as a 
result of pro% iding sen ices and producing and delivering goods and:or sen ices. 
Nonoperatmg revenues are fiinds primarily provided by investing activities, such as 
financial institution interest income, gains on disposal of assets, and insurance 
recoveries on property loss. Operating expenses are those expenses related to the 
production of revenue Nonoperating expenses are those expenses not directly 
related to the production of revenue and include items such as interest expense and 
losses on disposal of assets. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Notes to Basic Financial Statements (Continued) 

Expenditures.Expenses 

In the government-wide tinancial statements, expenses are classified by 
function for both governmental and business-type activities. In the fund tinancial 
statements, expenditures are classified as follows. 

Go‘ernmental Funds - By Character 
Proprietary Fund - By Operating and Nonoperating 

In the fund financial statements. governmental funds report expenditures of 
financial resources. Proprietary funds report expenses relating to the use of economic 
resources. 

Interfund Transfers 

Permanent reallocations of resources between fund.s of the reporting entity 
are classified as interfund transfers. For the purposes of the statement of activities, 
all interfund transfers hetween individual governmental funds have been eliminated. 

F. Revenue Restrictions 

The City has various restrictions placed over certain revenue sources trom 
state or local requirements. The primary restricted revenue sources include: 

Revenue Source Legal Restnctions of Use 

Ad valorem taxes 

Sales tax 
Sewer and water revenue  

See Note 2 

See Note 3 
Utility operations 

G. Use of Estimates 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting 
principles generally accepted int eh United States of America requires management 
to make estimates and assumptions that aftect the reported amounts of assets and 
liabilities, the disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial 
statements, and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting 
period. Actual results could differ from those estimates. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Notes to Basic Financial Statements (Continued) 

(2) Ad Valorem Taxes 

Ad ‘alorem taxes attach as an enforceable hen on property as of January 1 of each year. 
Taxes are levied by the City in September or October and are actuallv billed to taxpayers in 
December Billed taxes become delinquent on January 1 of the following year The City bills and 
collects its own property taxes. Property tax re% enues are recoglized when levied to the extent that 
they result in current receivables. 

For the year ended June 30, 2023, taxes of 17.85 mills were levied on property with assessed 
valuations totaling $52,128,910 and were dedicated as follows. 

General maintenance 5.15 mills 
Street improvements 4.20 mills 
Sewer and street maintenance 8.50 mills 

Total 17.85 rnills 

Total taxes levied were $930,520. Taxes receivable at Junc 30. 2023 totaled $17,880. 

(3) Sales and Use Tax 

A. Proceeds of the 1% sales and use tax levied hy the City of Leesville, Louisiana, beginning, 
July 1. 2005 for a period of 25 years expiring on July I. 2030 (2023 collections $4.027,881) 
are dedicated for the following purposes in the following order: 

Constructing, improving, extending, and maintaining streets, sidewalks., 
bridges, drains, subsurface drainage, sewers and sewerage disposal works, fire 
department stations and facilities; and public parks and recreational facilities, and 
purchased and acquiring the necessary land, equipment, and furnishings for anv 
of the aforesaid public works, improvernents and facilities. 

B. Proceeds of the 1,2% sales and use tax levied by the City of Leesville. Louisiana, beginning 
April 1, 2016 authorized to be collected in perpetuity (2023 collections $1,997,987) are 
dedicated to the following purposes: 

For improving, operating, and maintaining the public safety services 
within the City of Leesville, Louisiana, specifically, to provide funds to acquire 
necessary police and tire protection equipment and other facilities so as to 
increase the level of services and protection in the City. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Notes to Basic Financial Statements (Continued) 

(4) Cash. Interest-Bearing Deposits 

Under state law. the City may deposit funds within a fiscal agent bank organized under the 
laws of the State of Louisiana, the laws of any other state in the Union, or the laws of the United 
States. The City may invest in direct obligations of the United States government, bonds, dehentures, 
notes or other evidence of indebtedness issued or guaranteed by federal agencies andor the United 
States goverimient, and time certificates of deposit of state banks organized under Louisiana law and 
national banks havina principal offices in Louisiana. At June 30. 2023, the City had cash and 
interest-bearing deposits (hook balances) totaling $14,927,809 as follows 

Dernand deposits $ 971.045 
Money market accounts 12,351,955 
Time deposits 1.604.809 

Total S 14,927,80') 

Custodial credit risk for deposits is the risk that in the event of the failure of a depository 
financial institution, the City's deposits may not be recovered or the collateral securities that are in the 
possession of an outside party will not he recovered. These deposits are stated at cost, which 
approximates fair value. Under state law. deposits (or the resulting bank balances) must be secured 
hy federal deposit insurance or the pledge of securities owned by the tiscal agent hank. The market 
value of the pledged securities plus the federal deposit insurance must at all times equal the amount 
on deposit with the tiscal agent bank. These securities are held in the name of the pledging fiscal 
agent bank in a holding or custodial hank that is mutually acceptable to both parties. Deposit 
balances (bank balances) at June 30. 2023, are secured as follows: 

Bank balances $ 15,487,484 

Federal deposit insurance $ 525.034 
Pledged securities 14.962.450 

Total S 15.487,484 

Deposits in the arnount of $14.962,450 were exposed to custodial credit risk. These deposits 
are uninsured and collateralized with securities held by the pledging institution's trust department or 
agent, but not in the City's name. The City does not have a policy for custodial credit risk. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Notes to Basic Financial Statements (Continued) 

ReceiN ables 

Receivables at June 30, 2023 of S1,156,848 

Accounts, net 

Unbilled utility 

consist of the following. 

Governmental Business-Type 
Activities Activities Total 

 

$ 236,966 

173,778 
$ 236,966 

173.778 
Ad valorem tax 17,880 

 

17,880 
Sales tax 590,597 

 

590.597 

Franchise tax 96.440 

 

96,440 

Other 41.187 

 

41.187 

Totals S 746.104 S 410,744 51.156,848 

(5) 

((,) Due froin Other Governmental Units 

Amounts due from other governmental units of $485,861 at June 30, 2023 consist of the 
following. 

Governmental activities: 
State of Louisiana - beer tax revenues receivahle 

State of Louisiana Secretary of State - Miscellaneous State Aid 
State of Louisiana Division of Administration - Facility Plannmg 

and Control - Street Rehabilitation grant 
State of Louisiana - Louisiana Department of Transportation and 

Development - Airport Improvement grants 
Federal Aviation Administration - Airport Improvement Program grant 

Business-type activities. 

United States Army Garrison - Johnson 

Total 

$ 5,4011 

9,2(µ) 

4,247 

18,883 
169,947 

278,175 

$ 485,861 

17) Restricted Assets 

Restricted assets consist of the following., at June 30. ?023: 

Govenunental activities: 

Construction 
Business-type activities. 

Customer deposits 
Revenue bond reserve and sinking ftmds 

Total restricted assets 

$ 168,275 

242,807 
619,627 

S 1.030,709 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Notes to Basic Financial Statements (Continued) 

(8) Capital Assets 

Capital asset activity for thr year ended June 30, 2023 is as follows: 

 

Beginning 
Balance Additions Deletions 

Ending 
Balance 

Governmental activities: 
Capital assets not being depreciated. 

    

Land S 289.026 S - S $ 289,026 
Construction in progress 96.438 1.245,085 

 

1.341,523 
Other capital assets: 

    

Buildings and improvements 11.807.021 

  

11.807.021 
Equipment and vehicles 6.452.592 353.513 

 

6.806.105 
Infrastructure 29.664.520 105,444 

 

20.769.964 

Totals 48.309.597 1.704.042 

 

50.013,6;9 

Less accumulated depreciation 

    

Buildings and Unprovements 7,061.734 275,540 

 

7.337,274 
Equipment and vehicles 5.829.386 105.070 

 

6.034.456 

Infrastructure 19.761.605 451.390 - 70.'11'1.998 

Total accumulated depreciation 31.652.718 932.000 

 

33.584.728 

Governmental activities, 
capital assets, net S15,656.869 S 772,042 S $16.428,911 

Business-type actn ities: 

    

Capital assets not being depreciated. 

    

Land S 157.249 S - S - $ 157,249 
Construction in progress 734.349 218,215 727,849 224,715 

Other capital assets: 

    

Plant and system 33,002.503 954,152 

 

33.956,655 
Equipment and vehicles 1.481.060 235,729 414.370 1.302,419 

Totals 3:;.375.161 l .408.096 1.142.219 35.641.038 

Less accumulated depreciation 

    

Plant and system 17,153.658 753,036 - 17.906,694 
Equipment and vehicles 714.465 200,574 236.0'34 679,005 

Total accumulated depreciation 17.868.123 953,610 236.034 18.585,699 

Business-type activities, 
capital assets. net s l 7,50- .113S S 454.486 S 906.185 S17.055.339 
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements (Continued) 

Deprecianon expense was charged to governmental activities as follows. 

 

General go% eminent S 19.216 

Puhlic safety 121.891 

Public works /84,977 

Economic development 394,496 

Culture and recreation 111,425 

Total depreciation expense S 932,000 

Depreciation expense was charged to business-type activities as follows: 

 

Sewer S 382,324 

Water 404,388 

Fort Polk Vegetation Control 166.898 

Total depreciation expense $ 953,610 

(9) Accounts and C)ther Payables 

The accounts and other payables of $509,939 at June 30, 2023 consist of the following. 

  

Governmental 

Acti‘ ities 

Business-Type 

Activities Total 

 

Accounts payable $ 37,355 $ 44.51() S 81,865 

 

Salaries payable 100,689 19,458 120,147 

 

Payroll tax and eniployee benefits payable 83,041 

 

83.041 

 

Contracts and retainage payable 224,886 

 

224,886 

 

Totals $ 445,971 $ 63,968 S 509,939 

(10) Note Payable - Bank 

   

The City obtained a line of credit at a local financial institution in order to fund emergency 
repairs. Under the terms of the hank line of credit agreenient dated June 15, 2012, the City niay 
horrow up to $500,000 with interest at 3.8%. This agreement was renewed on July 3, 2022, with the 
principal due on July 3. 2023. The City did not utilize this line of credit during the year. There was 
no balance due at June 30, 2023. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Notes to Basic Financial Statements (Continued) 

(11) Long-Term Liahilities 

The following is a summary of long-term liability transactions of the City for the year ended 
June 30, 2023: 

 

Beginning 
Balance Additions Reductions 

Ending 
Balance 

Amount due 
in one year 

Long-term debt. 
Direct placements. 

     

Revenue bonds $ 3.577,000 $ 385,000 $3,192,000 S 255,000 

Certificates of 
indebtedness 720,0(Nl 

 

233,000 487,000 240,000 
Notes payable 718,109 104,954 337,450 485,613 168,477 

Other liabilities: 

     

Compensated ahsences 371,691 

 

54.450 317,241 

  

$ 5.386,600 $ 104,954 $1,009,900 $4,481.654 663.477 

Revenue bonds are associated with both the governmental and business-type activities. 
Compensated absences are generally liquidated by the Cieneral, Special Revenue, and Enterprise 
Funds. The revenue bonds are liquidated by the General Fund and the Water fund. 

Long-term liabilities payahle at June 30, 2023 are comprised of the following individual 
issues. 

Governmental activities: 

Certificates of indebtedness: 

$2,000,000 of Certificates of Indebtedness, Senes 2016, due in annual installments 
of $102,000 - $247,000 through March 1, 2025; interest at 2.09 percent, secured by 
ad valorem tax collections 

Revenue honds: 

$675,000 Excess Revenue Notes„Series 2018 due in annual installments of 
$57,000 - $80,000 through September 1. 2028; interest at 4.00 percent; secured by 
excess annual revenues above statutory, necessarv, and usual charges in each fiscal 
year. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Notes to Basic Financial Statements (Continued) 

Notes payable. 

$614,583 purchase ageement dated Mav 9, 2008 due in annual installments of 
$54,979, including interest at 4.98 percent, through April ?5 2028. secured by fire 
eqmpment 

$63,831 purchase agreement dated September 17. 2018 due in monthly 
installments of $1,183. including interest at 4.275 percent, through September 17. 
2023, secured by public works equipment with a book value of $6,383 

$66,606 purchase agreement dated July 15. 2021 due in annual installments of 
$23,289, including interest at 3.43 percent, through December 15, 2023, secured by 
public works equipment with a hook value of $13,321 

$136,000 purchase agreement dated December 15, 2020 due in monthly 
installments of $2.601, including interest at 2.59 percent. through January 15. 
2025, secured by public works equipment with a book value of $13,600 

$105,469 purchase agreement dated July 19, 2021 due in monthly installments of 
$2.426, including interest at 3.95 percent. through July 20. 2025, secured by police 
vehicles with a book value of $21,094 

$104,954 purchase agreement dated December 1. 2022 due in monthly installments 
of $2,489, including interest at 5.50 percent. through December 5. 2026, secured by 
police vehicles with a hook value of $16,533 

Total bonds and notes payahle applicable to governmental activities 

Business-type activities 

Revenue honds: 

$4.800.000 Taxable Public Improvement Bonds, Series 2013, due in annual 
installments of $131,000 - $249,000 through August 1, 2034; interest at 2 95%, for 
the purpose of constructing and acquiring improvements, extensions and 
replacements to the waterworks system of the City. The bonds were sold to the 
Louisiana Department of Health and Hospitals, Drinking Water Revolving Loan 
Fund. Thirty percent (30%) of the City's obligation to repay the principal of the 
bonds will be forgiven simultaneously with the payment by the Department of each 
imtallment of the purchase price of the bonds. At the time of the debt forgiveness, 
these amounts are recognized as grant revenue. 

193,290 

2,354 

1 2,517 

67,036 

55,897 

90,755 

$ 1,354,859 

S 2,756,000 

continued 
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements (Continued) 

Notes payable. 

Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development utility relocation 
assistance funding aureement note payahle. See Note 12 for details. 

$73,133 purchase agreement dated September 16, 2019 due in monthly 
installments of $1,338, including interest at 3.74 percent. through September 16. 
2024, secured by equipment with a book value of $4,876 

Total bonds and notes payable applicable to business-type activities 

35,449 

18,305 

S 2,809.754   

Annual debt service requirements to maturity of bonds outstanding are as follows: 

Year endiny 

June 30. 

Governmental Activities Busmess-Type Activities 

 

Total 

Principal 

payments 

Interest 

payments 

Principal Interest 

payments payments 

Pnncipal 

payments 

Interest 

payments 

2024 S 306,000 $ 26,298 $ 189,000 S 68.499 $ 495,000 S 94,797 

2025 315,000 16,279 190,000 63.278 505,000 79,557 

2026 71,000 10,660 196,000 57.879 267,000 68,539 

2027 74,000 7,760 203,000 52.274 277,000 60,034 

2028 77,000 4,740 210,000 46.492 287,000 51,232 

2029 - 2033 80,000 1,601) I.163M00 138.415 1.243,000 140,015 

2034 - 2036 

  

605300 20.148 605.000 20,148 

Total S 923.000 $ 67,337 $ 2,7563)00 -146.985 $ 3.679,000 S 514,31/ 

Annual dcht service requirements to rnaturitv of notes outstanding are as follows: 

Governmental Activities Business-Type Activities Total 

Year ending Principal 

June 30, payments  

Interest Principal 

payments payments  

Interest Pnnemal 

payments payments 

Interest 

payments 

2024 $ 152.836 $ 18.066 $ 15.641 418 $ 168.477 $ 18.484 

7 025 140,184 11.483 38.113 13 178.297 11.496 

2026 78,354 6.492 

  

78.354 6.492 

2027 60,485 1.713 

  

60.485 7.713 

Total S 431.859 S 38,764 S 53,754 S 431 S 485,613 S 39,195 

Compensated absences payable is not amortizable because the timing of the payouts is based 
on factors outside the City's control. 
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements (Continued) 

(12) Louisiana I)OTD Note Payable 

On July 23, 2003, the City entered into an agreement with the Louisiana Department of 
Transportation and Development for utility relocation assistance funding. Issuance of future permits 
to the City by the Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development for location of additional 
longitudinal facilities within any state owned right of wav is contingent upon repayrnent of this 
fttnding. The City must show a good faith effort to repay the debt by making annual payments to the 
Department of Transportation and Development of 5% of its gross income or 101!.'0 of its outstanding 
utility relocation assistance funding debt. The tirst payment must be made within one year of the date 
of invoicing to the City by the Department of Transportation and Development. and issuance of 
permits will remain suspended until the first payment is made. The City's payments are due by 
January 15th of each year As of June 30, 2023, the City incurred $535,778 in funding from this 
agreement. The relocation project was completed and had final Inspection on July 13, 2010. The 
amount to be paid each year is determined hy and invoiced to the City by the Louisiana Department 
of Transportation and Development. At June 30, 2023, the balance remaininL,  on this note totaled 
$35,449 

(13) Flow of Funds; Restrictions on 1 1-e 

Business-tvpe activities: 

Water Fund — 

Public Improvement Bonds, Series 2013 

Under the terms of the 54.800,000 Taxable Public Improvement Bonds, Series 2013, the City 
is required to maintain a sinking fund in an amount to pay promptly and fully the principal of and 
interest on the bonds by transferring monthly payments on or before the 20°' day of each month 
commencing in August 2013 a sum equal to 1;6th  of the next interest payment due and 1 12th  of the 
next principal due. 

Under the terms of the $4.800,000 Taxable Public Impro‘ement Bonds, Series 2013, the City 
is required to maintain a reserve fund to be retained solely for the purpose of paying the principal of 
and interest on the bonds by transferring on or before the 20th  day of each month a sum at least equal 
to 25% of the amount to be paid into the sinking ftind until such time as there has been accumulated a 
sum equal to $128,173. 

Under the terms of the $4.800,000 Taxable Public Improvement Bonds, Series 2013, the City 
is required to maintain a depreciation and contingency fund. The City is required to set aside into this 
fund monthly in athance on or bet'ore the 20th  of each month a sum at least equal to 5% of the amount 
to be paid into the sinking fund until such time as there has been accumulated a sum equal to 
$125.000. 

I)uring the year ended June 30, 2023, the monthly sinking, reserve, and depreciation and 
contingency fund transfers were made as required by the agreement. 
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Go‘ ernmental Activines. 

Sales Tax Refunding Bonds, Series 2013 

Under the terms of the $1,344,000 Sales Tax Refunding Bonds, Series 2013, which were issued on 
April 2, 2013 to refund a portion of the Sales Tax Rel, enue Public Improvement Bonds, Series 2005, the City 
will maintain a sinking fund sufficient in amount to pay promptly and fully the principal of and interest on 
the bonds by transferring from the sales tax fund monthly in advance a surn equal to the principal and interest 
accruine on such bonds during the period together with such additional proportionate sum as may be required 
to pay the principal and interest as they become due. 

During the year ended June 30, 2023. the monthly sinking fund transfers were made as required by 
the agreement. 

Certificates of Indebtedness. Senes 2016 

Under the terms of the $2,000.000 Certificates of Indebtedness, Series 2016 issued on January 28, 
2016, the City will maintain a sinking fund and deposit from the first revenues of the tax received in any 
calendar year, a sum equal to the principal and. or interest falling due on the Certificates in that calendar year, 
together with such additional proportionate sum as may be required to pay principal and interest as the same 
become due and anv amount required to pay the charges of the payine agent. 

During the year ended June 30, 2023, the monthly sinking fund transfers were made as required by 
the agreement. 

(14) Post Employment Health Care Benefits 

Plan Description. The City provides certain continuing health care benefits for its retired employees. 
Employees hired on or before August 15, 2017, who retire from the City with twenty (20) years of service 
are eligible to continue health insurance coverage upon retirement up to the age of 65. The plan is a single 
employer detined benefit health care plan administered by Blue Cross Blue Shield of Louisiana. The City 
has the authority to establish and amend the benefit provisions of the plan. The plan does not issue a publicly 
m ailable financial report. No assets are accumulated in a trust that meets the criteria in Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Codification Section P52 Postemployment Benefits Other Than 
Pension — Reporting For Benefits Nol Provided Through Trusts That Meet Specified Criteria - Defined 
Benefit. 

Funding Policy: The City pays a flat subsidy for medical coverage of $365.86 for single coverage 
and $757.57 including spouse coverage and 50'!.'o of dental and vision contribution for retirees and 
dependents. The City recopizes the cost of providing these benefits (the City's portion of premiums) as an 
expenditure when the monthly premiums are due. The benefits are tinanced on a pay-as-you go basis. 
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements (Continued) 

Employees Covered by Benefit Terms. At July 1, 2021 the following employees were covered by 
the benefit terms: 

Active employees 37 

Inactive employees entitled to but not yet receiving benefit payments 

 

Inactive employees currently receiving benefit payments 8 
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Total OPEB Liability 

The City's total OPEB liability of $1.288,787 was measured as of June 30, 2023 and was determined 
by an actuarial valuation as of June 30, 2022. 

Actuarial Assumptions and other inputs - The total OPEB liability was determined using the 
following actuarial assumptions and other inputs, applied to period included in the measurement, unless 
otherwise specified: 

In the June 30, 2022, actuarial valuation individual entry age normal cost method — level percentage 
of projected salary was used. The discount rate used was 3.54% and was based on the Bond Buyer General 
Obligation 20-Bond Municipal Index. Mortality rates were based on RPH-2014 Total Table with Projection 
MP-2021 

Changes in the Total OPEB Liahilitv  

The following presents changes in the total OPEB liability. 

Balance as ofJune 30, 1011 

Changes for the year• 

Service cost 
Interest cost 
Benefit payments 

$ 1,305,132 

46.488 
45.922 

(108.755)   

Net change in total ()PEB (16,345) 

Balance as of June 30, 2013 $ 1.288.787 

Sensitivity of the Total OPEB Liability to changes in the discount rate: The following presents the 
total OPEB liability of the City, as well as what the City's total OPEB liability would be if it were calculated 
using a discount rate that is 1-percentage-point lower or 1-percentage-point higher than the current discount 
rate: 

1% Decrease 

1 .54%  

Current 
Discount Rate 

3.54°.;.  

1% Increase 

4.54% 
     

Total OPEB Liability $ 1,371,427 $ 1,288,787 $ 1,208.927 
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Sensitivity of the total OPEB hahilitv to changes in the healthcare cost trend rates — The 
following presents the total OEPB liability ot the City, as well as what the City's total OPEB liability 
would be if it were calculated using healthcare cost trend rates that are 1-percentage-point lower or 1-
percentage-point higher than the current healthcare trend rates: 

1% Decrease 
3. (41-1:0  

Current 
Trend Rate 

 

PT. Increase 
5.50°';, 

     
Total OPEB Liabilitv $ 1,169,094 $ 1,288,787 $ 1,427,887 

OPEB Expense and Deferred Outflows and Inflows of Resources Related to OPEB 

For the year ended June 30, 2023, the City recognized a net OPEB benefit ot $39,777. At 
June 30, 2023, the City reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources 
related to OPEB from the following sources: 

Deferred Outflows Deterred Int1ows 
of Resources of Resources 

Differences between expected and actual experience S -)8.574 $ 41.160 

Changes ot assumptions 2,972 76:777 

Total S 31,546 $ 117.437 

Amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related 
to OPEB be recognized in OPEB expense as follows: 

Year Ended 
June 30 

Net Amount 
Recognized in 

Pension Expense 

2024 $ (23,432) 
1015 (23,432) 

2(126 (23,321) 
1 027 15,706) 

 

$ (85.891) 

(15) Pension Plans 

The City participates in three cost-shanng defined benefit plans, each administered hy 
separate public employee retirement ;.ysteins. Article X, Section 29(F) of the Louisiana Constitution 
of 1974 assigns the authority to establish and amend benefit provisions of all plans administered by 
these public employee retirement systems to the State Legislature These plans are not closed to new 
entrants. Substantially all City employees participate in one of the following retirement systems: 
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Plan Descriptions 

Municipal Employees' Retirement System (MERS) provides retirement, disability, and survivor 
benefits to eligible employees and their beneficiaries as defined m LRS 11:1731 and 11.1781. The 
City participates in Plan B. 

State of Louisiana - Municipal Police Employees' Retirement System (MPERS) pro% ides retirement, 
disability, and survivor benefits to eligible employees and their beneficiaries as defined in the LRS 
11:2211 and 11:2220. 

State of Louisiana — Firefighters' Retirement System t FRS) provides retirement, disability, and 
sun ivor benefits to eligible employees and their beneficiaries as defined in the LRS 11.2251-2254 
and 11:2256. 

The system's financial statements are prepared using the accrual basis of accounting. 
Employer and employee contributions are recognized in the period in which the employee is 
compensated for services performed. Benefits and refunds are recognized when due and payahle in 
accordance with the terms of each plan. Interest income is recognized when earned. Ad valorem 
taxes and revenue sharing monies are recognized in the year collected by the tax collector. 

A bnef summary of eligibility and benefits of the plans are provided in the following table: 

MERS MPERS FRS 

Final average salary 

Years of service required 
and:or age eligible for 
benefits 

Benefit percent per vears 
of serV ice 

Highest 60 
months 

25 years any age 
10 years age 60 

20 vears any age' 

Highest 36 months 

or 60 months2 

25 years any age 20 
years age 55 12 
years age 55 20 

years any agel  30 

years any age' 25 

years age 553  10 

Years age NO  

Highest 36 months 

25 years any age 20 
years age 50 12 

years age 55 

3.33% 3.00% 2.5% - 3.33%4 

With actuantil reduLeil benefits 

• Nlembership ilt111111elk int; .1:thunry 1, 2013 

' Under non liazadous duty sub plan commenclin; JAnnary 1, 2013 

▪ Membership commending Jainuary 1. 2013 non lidzardous duty plan 2 5°0. lidzardons duty 

plan 3.01%. membership ON to January 1 2013 3 33% 
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Contributions 

Article X. Section 29 (E)(2)(a) uf the Louisiana Constitution of 1974 assigns the Legislature 
the authority to determine employee contributions. Employer contributions are actuarially 
determined using statutorily established methods on an annual basis and are constitutionally required 
to cover the employer's portion of the normal cost and provide for the amortization of the unfunded 
accnied liability. Employer contributions are adopted hy the Legislature annually upon 
reconunendation of the Public Retirement Systems' Actuarial Committee. In addition, MERS 
receives a percentage of ad valorem taxes collected by parishes. Also, MPERS and FRS receive a 
percentage of insurance premium tax monies as additional employer contributions. These entities are 
not partieipating employers in the pension systems and are considered to be nonemployer contributing 
entities. Contributions of employers, and nonemployer contributing entities effective for the year 
ended June 30. 2023 for the defined benefit pension plans in which the City is a participating 
employer were as follows. 

Amount from 

Active Member Employer Nonemployer Amount of 
Contribution Contribution Contributing Government 

PercentaLe Percentage Entities Contributions - 

MERS 5.00% 15.50% $ 59,002 $ 254,735 
MPERS 10.00% 31.25% 71,068 328,059 

FRS 10.00% 33.25P.;. 45.497 159.831 

Net Pension Liability 

The City's net pension liability at June 30, 2023 is comprised of its proportionate share of the net 
pension liability relating tu each uf the cost-sharing plans in which the City is a participating employer. 
The City's net pension liability for each plan was measured as of the plans' measurement date (June 30, 
2(122 for all plans) and the total pension liability used to calculate the net pension liability was determined 
by an actuarial valuation as of that date. The City's proportionate share of the net pension liability for 
each of the plans in which it participates was based on the City's required contrihutions in proportion to 
total required contributions for all employers. 

As of the most recent measurement date. the City's proportion for each plan and the change in 
proportion from the prior measurement date were as follows: 

Plan 

Proportionate 
Share of Net 

Pension Liahility 

Proportionate 
Share (%) of Net 
Pension Liability 

Increase:(Decrease) 
from Prior 

Measurernent Date 

MERS $ 1,782,649 2 030390% 0.147255% 

MPERS 3,265,622 0 319477% 0.054352% 
FRS 1,127.008 0 159830% 1).015863% 

Total S 6,175279 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Notes to Basic Financial Statements (Continued) 

Since the measurement date of the net pension liability was June 30, 2022, the net pension 
liability is based upon fiduciary net position for each of the plans as of that date. Detailed information 
about each pension plan's assets, deferred outflows. deferred inflows, and fiduciary net position that was 
used in the measurement of the City's net pension liability is available in the separately issued plan 
financial reports for that fiscal year. The financial report for each plan may be accessed on their wehsite 
as follows: 

MERS - http: WWWmers la . coin' 

MPERS - http: WWW 1 a mpc rs . org  

FRS - http: WWW.ffret.com.com  

Actuarial Assumptions 

The following tahle provides information concerning actuarial assumptions used in the 
determination of the total pension liahihty for each of the defined benefit plans in which the City is a 
participatine employer: 

Date of experience study on which 

MERS MPERS FRS 

7; 1 2013 - 71/2014 - 7/1/2009 - 
significant assumptions are based 6-30 2018 6,30:2019 6.'30:2014 

Expected remaining service lives 3 4 7 

Inflation rate 2.500% 2.500% 2.500'11.'0 

Imestment rate of return 6.85% 6.750% 6.90% 

Projected salary increases 4 91-is-7.4% 4.70%-12.30% 5.20%-14.10% 

Projected benefit chanees including 

   

COLAs None None None 

Source of mortality assumptions (I), (2), (3) (4), (5) (5), (6) 

(1) Pubt3-2010(b) Healthy Rethee Table set equal to 1200 4) for males and females using respective 
male and female MP2OIS scales. 

(2) PubG-2010(B) Employee Table set equal to 120°13 for males and females using respective imile 
and female MP201S scales. 
PubNS-2010(B) Disabled Rehire Tables set equal to 120° b for males and females with full 
generational MP2lt IS scale. 

(4) Pub-2010 Public Retirement Plan Mortality Table for Safety Bekiw-Median Healthy 
Retirees multiplied by 115° b for males anal 125% for females, each with fiill generational 
projection using tlie MP2019 scale. 

(5) Pub-2010 Public Retirement Plans Mortality Table for Safety Disabled Retirees multiplied by 
105° for males and 115°4) for females, each with fiill generational projectiou using MP2019 scales 

t6) Pub-2010 Public Retirement Plan Mortality Table for Safety Bekiw-Median Healthy 
Retirees multiplied by 105° b for males anal 115% for females, each with fiill generational 
projection usiug the MP2019 scale. 
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Cost of Living Adjustments 

The pension plans in which the City participates have the authority to grant eost-of-hving 
adjustments (COLAs) on an ad hoc hasis. Pursuant to LRS 11:242(B), the power of the Board of 
Trustees of the statewide systems (MERS, MPERS, and FRS) to grant a COLA is effective in calendar 
vears that the legislature fails to grant a COLA. unless in the legislation granting a COLA, the legislature 
authorizes the Board of Trustees to provide an additional O3LA. The authority to grant a COLA by the 
Board is subject to the funded status and interest earnings. The eflects of the benefit changes made as a 
result of the COLAs is included in the measurement of the total pension liabihty as of the measurement 
date at which the ad hoc COLA was ganted and the amount is known and reasonably estimable. 

Discount Rate 

The discount rates used to measure the City's total pension liability for each plan and the 
significant assumptions used ui the deterrnmation of the discount rate for each plan are as follows. 

 

MERS MPERS FRS 

Discount rate 6.85% 6.75% 6.90°.;. 

Change in discount rate from 
prior valuation 0.00% OM% 0.00% 

Plan cash flow assumptions (1) t t) (1) 

Rates incorporated in the 
Discount Rate: 

   

Long-term Rate of Return 6.85% 6.75% 6.90% 

Periods applied All All All 

Municipal Bond Rate N A INT:A hl,"A 

*Plan Cash Flow Assumptions: 

1) Plan member contributions will be made at the current contributions rates and 

sponsor contributions will be made at the actuarially determined rates. 

The discount rates used to measure the City's total pension liability for each plan is equal to the 
long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments that are expected to be used to finance the 
payment of benefits. For MERS. MPERS, and FRS, the lon-term expected rate of return for each plan 
was deteimined using a huilding-block method in which hest-estimate ranges of expected fitture real rates 
of return (expected returns, net of pension plan investment expenses and intlation) are developed for each 
major asset class. These ranges are combined to produce the long-term expected rate of return by 
weighting the expected future real rates of return by the target asset allocation percentage and hy adding 
expected intlation and an adjustment for the eflect of rebalancing/di‘ersification. 
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The target allocation and best-estimates of arithmetic geometric real rates of remm for each major 
asset class are summarized for each plan in the following tables: 

MERS*  MPERS* FRS *      

Asset Class  

Long- Long- Long-

 

term term term 
Expected Expected Expected 

Target Rate of Target Rate of Tamet Rate of 
Allocation Return Allocation Return Allocation Return 

             

Fixed Income 38% 1.65% 30.5% 0.85% '6% 1.44% 
Equities 53% 2.31% 55 5% 3.60% 56% 6 31% 

Alternative Investments 9% 0.39% 14% 0.95% 18% 6 15% 
Other 

Total 

        

100'):0 

 

10(ro 

 

*Arithmetic real rates of return 

Pension Expense and Deferred Outflow s of Resources and Deferred inflons of Resources Related 
to Pensions: 

Changes m the net pension liahility may either he reported in pension expense in the year the 
change occurred or recognized as a deferred outflow of resources or a deferred intlow of resources in the 
year the change occurred and amortized into pension expense over a number of years. For the year ended 
June 30, 2023, the Citv Jury recognized $892.846 in pension expense {benefit) rdated to all defmed 
benefit plans in which it participates MERS, MPERS, and FRS recognized revenues in the amount of 
$175.567 in ad valorem taxes and insurance premium tax monies collected from nonemployer 
contributing entities 

At June 30, 2023, the City reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred uitlows of 
resources related to pensions from the following sources: 

 

Deferred Outflows 
of Resources

 

Deferred Inflow!, 
of Reource,: 

Differences between expected and actual experience I, 22.842 S 102,419 

Ch3n€es of assumptions 224.639 '4.290 
Net difference between projected and actual earnings on 

pension plan investments 1,166.158 

 

Change in proportion and differences between employer 
contributions and proportionate share of contributions 542.638 188.3N 

Employer contributions subsequent to the measurement date 742.625 

 

Total $ '.698.9112 S 315,029 
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I)eterred outflows of resources of $742,625 resulting from the employer contributions subsequent 
to the measurement date will he recognized as a reduction of the net pension liability during the year 
enduig June 30. 2023. Amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of 
resources related to pensions to be recognized in pension expense are as follows. 

Year Ended 

June 30 

Net Amount 
Recognized in 

Pension Expense  
  

2024 $ 368,115 

2075 392,489 
2076 2 '9,100 

2077 623,172 
2028 20,016 

Thereafter 8.'56 

1,041,248 

Sensitivity of the City's Proportional Share of the Net Pension Liabilities tu Changes in the 
Discount Rate 

The following presents the City's proportionate shares of the net pension liabihties of the plans, 
calculated using their respective discount rates, as well as what the City's proportionate shares of the net 
pension liahilities would be if they were calculated using a discount rate that is one percentage pouit 
lower or one percentage point higher than the current rate. 

Net Pension Liability 

Current Current 
Plan Discount Rate I)errease Discount Rate Increase 

MERS 6.85% $ 2.430,088 $ 1,782,649 $ 1.235,067 

MPERS 6.75% 4,571,246 3,265,622 2,174,994 
FRS 6.90% 1,667,283 1,127,008 676,380 

Total 

 

$ 8,668,617 S 6,175 279 $ 4,086,441 

Payables to Pension Plans 

At June 30, 2023, the City did not have any amounts payable to the pension plans for the 
outstanding amount of contributions due to the Systems for the year. 
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(16) Employee Retirement — Deferred Compensation Plan 

The City offers its employees participation in the State of Louisiana Public Employees 
Deferred Compensation Plan administered by the Louisiana Deferred Compensation Commission. 
The plan, regulated under the provisions of Title 32, Part VII of the Louisiana Administrative Code, is 
a defined contribution plan established in accordance with the Internal Revenue Code Section 457. 
The plan is a retirement savings plan allowing eligible employees to supplement any existing 
retirement and pension benefits by saving and investing pre-tax and/or after-tax dollars through a 
voluntary salary contribution. 

Contributions to Section 457 plans are determined by the U.S. Department of the Treasury's 
Internal Revenue Service. In 2023, participants in the plan may contribute up to 100% of earnable 
compensation or $22,500, whichever is less. Participants in the plan have two different options to 
catch-up and contribute more when nearing retirement. In the three calendar years prior to normal 
retirement age, the special catch-up allows participants to contribute up to $45,000 in 2023. Also, 
participants who were age 50 or older by the end of the calendar year are eligible to make additional 
catch-up contributions of up to $7,500. 

The City has opted to match participating employees' elective deferrals up to 3%. For the 
year ended June 30, 2023, the City contributed $11,869 to the plan. No amounts were payable to the 
plan at June 30, 2023. 

Participant and on-behalf City contributions to the plan may be invested in a variety of 
investment options broadly diversified with distinct risk and return characteristics. Self-directed 
brokerage and managed account options are available. Contributions and investment earnings are 
always 100% vested. 

The plan has issued a standalone audit of their financial statements. Access to the report can 
be located on the website of the Louisiana Legislative Auditor, www.11a.la.gov, or the Louisiana 
Public Employees Deferred Compensation Plan, Louisiana DCP.com. 

(17) Litigation and Claims 

At June 30, 2023, the City of Leesville was a defendant in several lawsuits. The City's legal 
counsel has reviewed the claims and lawsuits, in order to evaluate the likelihood of an unfavorable 
outcome to the City and to arrive at an estimate, if any, of the amount or range of potential loss to the 
City not covered by insurance. As a result of the review, no additional claims payable was required 
to be recorded as a liability to the City, which are not considered covered by insurance. 

(18) Risk Management 

The City is exposed to risks of loss in the areas of health care, general and auto liability, 
property hazards and workers' compensation. All of these risks are handled by purchasing 
commercial insurance coverage. There have been no significant reductions in the insurance coverage 
during the year, nor have settlements exceeded coverage for the past three years. 
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(19) On-Behalf Payment of Salanes 

The State of Louisiana paid the City's policemen and firemen $229.562 of supplemental pay 
during the year ended June 30, 2023. Such payments are recorded as intergovernmental revenues and 
public safety expenditure, in the government-wide and Public Safety Special Revenue Fund financial 
statements. 

(20) Compensation, Benefits, and Other Payments to Mayor 

A detail of compensation. benefits. and other payments paid to Mayor Rick Allen for the year 
ended June 30, 2023 follows: 

Amount Purpi)se 

Salary $ 13,000 
Car expenses 3,772 
Per diem 3,760 

Conference travel 5,013  

$ 25.545  

(21) Compensation of Citv Officials 

ended June A detail of compensation paid to the Mayur and Council Members for the year 
30, 2023 follows: 

Rick Allen, Mayor $ 13,000 

Council Members. 

 

Willie Mae Kennedy 8.500 
Nicole Ybarra 8.500 
Christopher Rohertson 8.500 

Delain Prewitt 8,50() 
Phillip Hunt 8,500 
Alice F. Guess 8,500 

Total $ 64,000 
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(22) Interfund Receivables;Payables 

A. A summary of mterfund receivables and payables at June 30, 2023: 

Interfund 

Receivables 

Interfund 

Payables 

Major eovemmental funds. 

  

Cieneral Fund $ 765,456 $ 956,000 

Sales Tax Fund 

 

8.248,737 

Public Safety Fund 995.351 

 

Non major governmental funds: 

  

Main Street Proeram 97,458 

 

2002 Certificates of Indebtedness 

 

5,089 

Airport Construction 50,616 

 

Improvements Capital Projects 428,743 

 

Total governmental hinds 2,337,624 9.209,826 

Proprietary funds: 

  

Sewer Fund 4,367,797 25,346 

Water Fund 1,286.775 111,904 
Fort Polk Vegetation Control 1.354,880 

 

Total proprietary funds 7,009,452 137,250 

Total $ 9,347,076 $ 9.347,076 

The amounts due to various other funds are for short-term loans. 

B. Transfers consisted of the following at June 30, 2023: 

Transfers In Transfers Out 

Major movemmental funds: 

  

General Fund S 1,13.945 $ 65.000 

Sales Tax Fund 

 

2,703.760 

Public Safety Fund 2,453,760 

 

Non major eovernmental funds. 

  

Mainstreet Program Fund 45,000 

 

Airport Construction 36,055 

 

Total go% ernmental funds 3,718,760 2,768.760 

Proprietary funds: 

  

Water Fund 

 

400,000 

Fort Polk Vegetation Control 

 

550,000 

Total proprietary funds 

 

950,000 

Total S 3,718.76(1 3,718.760 
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Transfers are used to ta) move revenues from the fund that statute or budget requires 
to collect them to the fund that statute or budget requires to expend them and to (b) use 
unrestricted revenues collected in the general fund to finance various programs accounted tim 
in other funds in accordance with budgetary authorizations. 



REQUIRED SUPPL.ENIENTARII 
INFORMATION 
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CITY C)F LEESVILLE, LOLTISIANA 
General Fund 

Budgetary Comparison Schedule 
For the Year Ended June 30, 2023 

 

Budget 
u:11 

Variance with 

Final Budget 
Positive 

(Negative) 

 

Original Final 

Revenues: 

    

Taxes $1,087,428 $ 1.029,404 $1,024.756 $ (4.648) 

Licenses and permits 551,500 525,628 557,391 31,763 
Intergovernmental 79,910 53,977 73,987 20,010 
Charges for services 192,700 250,030 '50,435 405 
Miscellaneous 104.900 120,406 132,754 12,348 

Total revenues 2,016.438 1.979,445 1 ,039.313 59.878 

Expenditures: 

    

Current: 

    

General government: 

    

Cieneral and administrative 929,740 1.017,196 928.499 88,697 
Executive 83,120 96,123 96.634 (511) 
Legal 44,302 40,302 39,624 678 

Public works I ,141,646 1,167,602 1,092,533 75,069 
Economic development 270,830 255,198 259,967 (4,769) 

Debt service 

 

165,000 161,689 3,311 
Capital outlay 640.172 412,400 195,599 216,801 

Total expenditures :;.109.810 3,153,8'1 1 ,774,545 379,276 

Deficiency of revenues 
over expenditures (1,093,372) (1,174,376) (735,222) 439,154 

Other fmancing sources (uses): 

    

Transfers in 1,200,000 1.220,000 1.183,945 (36.055) 
Transfers out (5,000) (65,000) (65.000) 

 

Total other tinancing sources (uses) 1,195,000 1.155,000 1,118.945 (36.055) 

Net change in fund balance 101,628 (19,376) 383,723 403.099 

Fund balance. beginning 1,214.200 1.214,2(10 1.214,200 

 

Fund balance. ending S1,315,8'8 S1.194,824 S1.597,973 S 403.099 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this schedule. 



CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Sales Tax Special Revenue Fund 

Budgetary Comparison Schedule 

For the Year Ended June 30, 2023 

 

Budget 

Actual 

Variance with 

Final Budget 

Positive 

(Negative) 

 

Original Final 

Revenues: 

    

Taxes $ 3,800,000 $ 3,920,000 $ 4,027,881 $ 107,881 

Charges for services 7.600 24,146 58,194 34,048 

Miscellaneous 57.300 75,027 81.930 6,903 

Total revenues 3,864.900 4.019,173 4,168,005 148.832 

Expenditures: 

    

Current: 

    

General government 160,583 156,827 155,853 974 

Culture and recreation 586,527 596,677 572,096 24,581 

Debt service 

 

7,700 

 

7,700 

Capital outlay 123.900 412.400 375.876 36,574 

Total expenditures 871,010 1,173,604 1,103.775 69,829 

Excess of revenues 

over expenditures 2,993,890 2,845.569 3.064.730 218,661 

Other fmancing uses: 

    

Transfers out (2.400,000) ( 1,700,0(10) (2,703,700 (3.7(>0) 

Net change in fund hakince 593.89(1 145,569 360,470 214.901 

Fund balance. beginning 2.646,602 2.646,602 2.646,602 • 

Fund balance, ending S 3.240.492 .S 2,792.171 S 3.007.072 .S 214,901 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this schedule. 
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crry OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 
Public Safety Special Revenue Fund 

Budgetary Comparison Schedule 
For the Year Ended June 30, 2023 

 

Budget 
Actual 

Variance with 

Final Budget 
Positive 

(Negati\ (2) 

 

Original Final 

Revenues: 

    

Taxes S 1.900.000 S 1.959,000 S 1.997,987 S 38,987 

Intergovernmental 23.229 195,788 257,104 61,316 

Charges for services 57,750 86,280 88.995 2,715 
Fines and forfeitures 75,000 95,000 102.421 7,421 
Miscellaneous 9,700 8,185 10.122 1,937 

Total revenues 2.065,679 1 .344,253 2,456,629 112,376 

Expenditures: 

    

Current: 

    

General government 5,000 7,831 5.250 1581 

Pubhc Safety. 

    

Police 2.786.384 2,937,099 2.601,328 335,771 
Fire 1.142.973 1,163,004 1.100,160 62,844 
City Court 105,010 118,010 113,698 4,312 

Debt service 

 

83,000 101,517 (18,517) 
Capital outlay 543,118 460,000 490,878 (30,878) 

Total expenditures 4,582,485 4,7(,8,944 4,412.831 356,113 

Deficiency of revenues 
over expenditures (2.516.K06) (2..424,691) (1.956,202) 468.489 

Other fmancmg sources: 

    

Proceeds from notes payable 

  

104,954 104.954 
Transfers m 2.125,000 2.-150,000 2.453,760 3.76(1 

Total other financing sources 2.125.00(1 2.450,000 2.558,714 108.714 

Net change in fiind balance (391.806) 25,309 601.51' 577.203 

Fund balance, beginning 571.621 571,621 571,611 

 

Fund balance, ending S 179,815 S 596,930 S 1,174,133 .S 577,203 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this schedule. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Schedule of Changes in Total OPEB Liability and Related Ratios 

For the Year Ended June 30, 2023 

 

19/3 2022 2021 2020 2o19 20 S 

Service cost $ 46.488 $ 56.087 $ 56.087 S 64.490 $ 64,49i) $ 62,081 

luteiest cost 45.922 30.267 3'.775 56.931 53,351 54,390 

Experience (gannloss 

 

43,732 175.57(t) 

   

Assumpt1011 changes 

 

t115.761) 5.471 (1,646) 

  

Benefit payments (108.755) (1014.755) 02.292) (98,902) (ml.165) (81.165) 

Nei change in total ()PEB liability (.16.345) (94.430) (73.529) 20.813 36.676 35,306 

Total OPEB liability - beginning 1,305.132 1,399 562 1.473.091 l45?,?7r 1.415.602 1,3W,296 

Total OPEB liability - ending $1.288.787 $1.305.132 S1.399.562 $1.473.091 $1,452.278 $1.415,602 

Nei OPEB $1,288.787 $1.305.132 $1.399.562 $1.473,091 $1.452.278 $1,415,602 

Covered-employee payroll $1.349.252 $1,349.252 $1,622,579 $1.622.579 $1.744,817 $1.744,S l 7 

Total C)PEB liability as a percentage of 

      

coveied-empkiyee payroll 95 52°o 96.73% 86.26% 90.79% X3 '3°42 81 13% 

Tim Achedule is wended in .cliovi information filr lt1 Jews Addititnuoi vears Hill be J.:Vowel is thel become on»loble 

The accornpair,ing notes are an integral part of this schedule. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE. LOUISIANA 

Schedule of Empliiyer's Share of Net Pension Liability 

For the Year Ended June 30. 2023 * 

 

Emplo),er Emplo),er 

 

Employer's 

  

Proportion Prop+ irtionate 

 

Proportionate Share Plan Fiduciary 

 

of the Share of the 

 

ot the Net Pension Net Posinon 
Year Net Pension Net Pension 

 

Liability (Asset) as a as a Percentage 
ended Liaht I ity Liaht I ity Covered Percentaue of its of the Total 

June 30. (A!•set) (A!..set) Pavroll Covered Payroll Pension Liability 

Municipal Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana - Plan B: 

  

'013 2.030390% S 1.782,649 S 1,697,752 l 05 tro 69 56% 
2022 1.883135°o 1,090,916 1,446,235 75.4uo 79 14°o 

2021 1.987695% 1.801.301 1.500.808 120 0% 66 16% 
2020 2.112869% 1,848,366 1,558,013 118 6% 66 14% 
2019 1.991868% 1,684,785 1.476.518 114 I% 65 6i1% 

2018 2.(141i'11i_1% 1,816,108 1,557,989 116 6% 63 49°o 
2017 1.936110% 1,604,858 1,371,725 117 0% 63 34"to 
2016 1.795844% 1,220,540 1,250,574 97.6uo 68 71% 

2015 1.775620°o 833.647 1,253,098 66.5% 76 94° o 

Municipal Police Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana: 

  

2023 0.319477% S 3,265,622 S 988.399 330 4% 70 8I1% 
2022 0.265125.% 1,413,261 794.687 177 8% 84 09% 
2021 0.278825% 2,576,993 848,847 303 6% 70 94% 
2020 0.295025% 2,679,321 997.540 268 6‘ko 71 01% 
2019 0.345777% , ,I.,O3,110 942,814 310 1% 71 89"o 

2018 0.290841% 2.539.165 866.705 293 0% 7() 08° o 
2017 0.243255°o 2,279,985 6£c7.t11() 331 4% 66 04° o 
2016 0.222398% 1.742.256 596.959 291 9°o 7() 73° o 
2015 0.245436°o 1,535,468 707.707 217 0% 75 10°. o 

Firefighters' Retirement System of Louisiana: 

   

10'3 0.159830°,1 S 1,127,008 S 402,525 280 0" to 74 68"o 
2022 0.143967% 510.198 361.111 141 3°o 86 78°o 

2021 0.139606°o 967.686 347.563 278 4% 72 61% 
2020 0.121214% 759.031 292.957 150 lo. 73 96° o 
2019 0.130652°o 751.520 311.062 241 6°0 74 76°o 
2018 0.156744% 898.433 363.158 247 4°1) 73 55°O 
2017 0.147331°o 963.678 347.797 277 1° o 68 16° o 
2016 0.186639°o 1,007,312 396.811 '53 9°o 72 45°o 

2015 0.218315% 1,016,026 456.415 222 6% 76 02% 

'1/4  The amounts presented have a measurement date š a- the previous fiscal year end. 

This schedule is intended to shuw iMbrinaliwijOr 10 years. Additional yars will be displayd as they become 

become available 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this schedule. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Schedule of Employer Contributions 

For the Year Ended June 30. 2023 

Year ended 

June 30,  

Contractually 

Required 

Contribution  

Contributions in 

Relation to 

Contracmally 

Required 

Contribution  

Contribution 

Deficiency 

(Excess)  

Covered 

Payroll  

Contributions 

as a % of 

Covered 

Payroll            

Municipal Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana - Plan B: 

2023 

2017 

2021 

2020 

2019 

2018 

2017 

2016 

2015 

S254.735 

263.152 

224.166 

210.113 

218.122 

195.639 
171.379 

130.314 

118.786 

S254.735 

263.152 

224.166 

210.113 

218.122 

195.639 

168.805 2,574 

130.295 19 

118.786 

$ 1,643,449 

1,697,752 

1,446,235 

1,500,808 

1,558,013 

1,476,518 

1,557,989 

1,371,725 

1,250,384 

15.50% 

15.50% 

15.50% 

14.00% 

14.00% 

13.25% 

10.83% 

9 50% 

9 50% 

Municipal Police Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana: 

  

2023 8328.059 S 328.059 $ 1,049,788 31.'5% 

207) 294.049 294.049 988,399 29.75% 

2021 268.207 267.426 781 794,687 33.65% 

2020 275.875 278.579 (2,704) 848,847 31.81(ti, 

2019 321.707 321.707 997,540 37.75qii 

2018 289.915 289.922 t7) 942,814 30.75qii 

2017 275.179 275.180 (1) 866,705 31.75qii 

2016 202.933 203.882 (949) 687,910 29.64qii 

2015 188.042 188.042 596,959 31.50qi) 

Firefighters' Retirement System of Louisiana: 

  

2023 S 159.831 S159.831 $ 480,694 33.25% 

2017 135.852 135.853 (1) 402,525 33.75% 

2021 116.458 116.458 361,111 

 

2020 96.449 9(,.449 347,563 ) 7.75qii 

2019 77.634 77.634 292,957 26.50qb 

2018 82.431 82.431 311,062 26.50qb 

2017 91.697 91.698 (I) 363,158 25.25qii 

2016 94.775 94.929 (154) 347,797 27.29qii 

2015 116.018 116.018 396,643 29.25% 

This schedule is intended to show information lit years. Additional yeam will be displayed as they 

become available 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this tichedule. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Notes to Basic Financial Statements (Continued) 

(1) Budget and Budgetary Accountin_g 

The City follows these procedures in establishing the budgetary data reflected in the financial 
statements: 

1. The City Administrator prepares a proposed operating budget for the fiscal 
year and submits it to the Mayor and Council not later than May 15111  of each 
fiscal year. 

A summary of the proposed budget is published, and the public notified that 
the proposed hudget is available for puhlic inspection At the same time, a 
public hearing is called. 

3 A public hearing is held on the propo.ed budget at least ten days after 
publication of the call for the hearing. 

4. After the holding of the public hearing and completion of all action necessary 
to finalize and implement the budget, the hudget is adopted prior to the 
commencement of the tiscal year for which the hudget is being adopted hut 
no later than June 15th  of each fiscal year. 

5. Budgetary amendments involving the transfer of funds from one department, 
program or function to another or involving increases in expenditures 
resulting from revenues exceeding amounts estimated require the approval of 
the Council. 

6. All budgetary appropriations lapse at the end of each fiscal year. 

7. Budgets for all funds are adopted on a basis consistent with generally 
accepted accounting principles (GAAP). Budgeted amounts are as originally 
adopted or as amended by the Council. Such amendments were not material 
in relation to the original appropriations. 

t 2 ) Pension Plans 

Changes in henefit terms - There were no changes in henetit temts. 

Changes of assumptions - Changes of assumptions ahout future economic or demographic 
factors or of other inputs were recognized in pension expense usine the straight-line amortization 
method over a closed period equal to the average of the expected remaining service lives of all 
employees that are provided with pensions through the plans. These assumptions include the rate of 
investment return, mortality of plan members. rate of salary increase, rates of retirement, rates of 
termination, rates of disability, and various other factors that have an impact On the cost of the plan. 
Amounts reported in fiscal year ended June 30, 2023 for the various pension plans reflect the 
following changes used to measure the total pension hability: 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Notes to Basic Financial Statements (Continued) 

Amounts reported in fiscal year ended June 30, 2023 for the various pension plans reflect the 
following changes used to measure the total pension liability: 

* Investment Expected Projected 
Year ended Discount Rate Inflation Remaining Salary 

June 30, Rate of Return Rate Service Lives Increase 

Municipal Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana - Plan B: 
2023 6.85% 6.85% 2.50% 3 4.9-7.4% 
2022 6.85% 6.85% 2.50% 3 4.9-7.4% 
1011 6.95% 6.95% 2.50% 3 4.9-7.4% 
1010 7.00% 7.00% 2.50% 3 4.5-6.4% 
1019 7.275% 7.275% 2.60% 3 5.00% 
2018 7 40% 7.40% 1.775% 4 5.00% 
2017 7 50% 7.50% 2.875% 4 5.00% 
2016 7 5tr."0 7.50% 2.875% 4 5.00% 
1015 7.75% 7.75% 3.00% 4 5.75% 

Municipal Police Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana: 
2023 6.75% 6.75% 2.50% 4 4.70-12.30% 
-)ip, 6.75% 6.75% 2.50% 4 4.70-12.30% 
2021 6.95% 6.95% 2.50% 4 4.70-12.30% 
2020 7.125% 7.125% 2.50% 4 4.25-9.75% 
2019 7.20% 7.20% 2.60% 4 4.25-9.75% 
2018 7.325% 7.325% 2.70% 4 4.25-9.75% 
2017 7.50% 7.50% 2 875% 4 4.25-9.75% 
2016 7.50% 7.50% 2.875% 4 4.25-9.75% 
2015 7.50% 7.50% 3.00% 4 4.0-10.0% 

Firefighters' Retirement System of Louisiana: 

  

1013 6.90% 6.90% , .50% 7 5.2-14.10% 
)011 6.90% 6.90% , .50% 7 5.2-14.10% 
20'I 7.00% 7.00% 2.50% 7 4.5-14.75% 
2020 7.15% 7.15% 2.50% 7 4.5-14.75% 
2019 7.30% 7.30% 2.70% 7 4.75-15.0% 
2018 7.40% 7.40% 2.775% 7 4.75-15.0% 
2017 7.50% 7.50% 2.875% 7 4.75-15.0% 
2016 7.50% 7.50% 2.875% 7 4.75-15.0% 
2015 7.50% 7.50% 3.00% 7 5.5-14.0% 

* The amounts presented have a measurement date of the pre% ions fiscal year end. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Notes to Basic Financial Statements (Continued) 

OPEB Phn 

Changes m Benefit Teims — There were no changes in benefit terms 

Changes of Assumptions — Arnounts reported in fiscal year ended June 30, 2023 foi the 
OPEB plan reflect the following changes used to measure total OPEB 

Year ended 

June 30, 

Discount 

Rate 

1 073 3.54% 

70 77 3.54°/:, 

7011 

 

70 70 2.21°/:, 

1 019 3.88% 

2018 3.88% 

No assets are accumulated in a tmst that meets the criteria in paragraph 4 of the 
Governrnental Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 75 to pay related benefits. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE. LOUISIANA 

Statement of Net Posihnu 
June 30, 2023 

With Comparanve Totals for June 30. 2022 

ASSETS 
Current assets 

 

2023 

  

Governmental 

Activities 

Business-Type 

Activities Total 
2022 
Totals 

    

Cash and interest-bearing deposits S 12.520.803 t 1 376.297 '1; 13.897 100 $ 9.507.339 
Receivables 746.104 410.744 1.156.848 1,204,478 
Due hum othei governniental agencies 207.686 1 78.175 485.861 5O.766 
Inventi Ines 56394 

 

56.394 108.011 

Other assets 142,225 8377 150.601 96.631 

Total ciinent assets 13,673.212 2.073.593 15.746.805 11.486.225 

Noncurreiat assets 
Restneteil assets: 

    

Cash and interest-bearing deposits 168,275 862,434 1,030.709 2.343,633 
Capital assets: 

    

Land ancl construction in progress 1.630.549 381.964 2.012 513 1.277.062 

Capital assets. net 14 798.362 16 673.375 31.471 737 31.886.845 

Total nonciment assets 16.597.186 7.773, 34.514,959 35.507,540 

Total assets 30.270 398 1.).991 366 50 261.764 46.993 765 

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

    

Pension plans 2.458.014 240.888 2.698 902 1.129.533 

OPEB obhµatton 27.282 4.264 31 546 39.958 

Total defened inflows of resources 2 4S5 296 245 152 2 730.448 1 169 491 

LIABILITIES 

Cnnent liabilities: 

    

Accutuits and other payable!. 445.971 63 968 509.939 337.621 
Interest payable 7.308 - 7.308 11.852 
Advance fuel sales 30.811 - 30.811 1 3.305 
Internal balances 6.872.202 (6.872.202) - - 

Customer deposits payable 

 

242.807 242.807 245.622 

Bonds. notes, and leases due within one yea' 458,836 204.641 663.477 938.100 

Total current liabilities 7,815,128 0.360.78(c) 1.454.342 1,556.500 

Nonctirrent liabilities: 

    

Compensated absences payable 260.761 56 480 317.241 371.691 

Bonds. notes, and leases due after one year 896,023 2,605.113 3.501,136 4,077.009 

OPEB obligation payable 1,114,627 174.160 1.288,787 1,305,132 

Net pension liability 5.518,369 656.910 6.175,279 3.014,375 

Total noncurrent liabilities 7.7159,780 3.492,663 11,282.443 8,768.207 

Total liabilities 15 604.908 (2 868.123) 12.736 785 10.324.707 

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

    

Pension plans 296,907 18.122 315.029 1,907,301 

OPEB .44igation 101,5(i7 15.870 117.437 149,281 

Total defeated inflows of resources 3,-.)8.474 7,7,.002 432.466 2,056.582 

NET POSITION 

    

Net ins estment ut capital assets 15.074,052 16.012,997 31,087.049 29,800,192 
Restricted f.ir capital pl....wets 553,179 - 553.179 731,966 
Restricted f.ir sales tic( dedicatii ins 2,138,-189 - 2,138.489 1,924,725 

thirestricted (1.013.408) 7.057,65' 6,044.244 3,3'5.084 

Total net positii 1,  16.752.312  '5 23,070.049  ¶ 3QX?2,Q61  $ 35.781.967  
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CITY OF LEESVILLE. LOUISIANA 

Comparative Balance Sheet - Major Governmental Funds 

June 30. 2023 

 

General Sales Tax Public Safety 

 

1 011 2022 2023 2022 10'3 2022 

ASSETS 

      

Cash and interest-bearin deposits S 1.648,417 $ 662.937 $ 10.867.205 S 8,608,290 $ $ 

Receivables - 

      

Due from other funds 765.456 524.431 

 

- 995.351 431.081 

Due from other governmental agencies 5,400 5.400 9.209 - 

  

Other 155,507 201.250 395.700 390,686 194.897 192.427 

Prepaid items 63.054 56,820 16,045 9,463 43,126 23.715 

Inventories 56.394 108,011 

    

Total assets 8 2.714.228 S 1,558.849 S 11.288.159 S 9.008,439 w 1233.374 S 647. " 1 

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES 

      

Liabi lities 

      

Accounts payable S 24,021 $ 73,658 $ 10,544 $ 11,556 S 6,668 $ 18,403 

Accrued liabihties 105,472 88.890 21.806 9,426 52.573 57.199 

Due to other funds 956.000 158,796 6,248,737 6,340,855 

  

Advance fuel sales 30.811 13.305 

 

- 

  

Total liabilities 1.116.305 344,649 8.281..087 6,361,837 59.141 75.602 

Fund balances - 

      

Nonspendable 139.448 164.831 16.045 9,463 43.126 23.715 

Restricted 

  

1 .138.489 1.924,725 

  

Committed 

  

851 .538 712,414 1,131.007 547.906 

Unassi€med 1.458.475 1.049.369 

 

- 

  

Total fund balances 1,597.923 1.21-1,200 3.007,072 2.646.602 1.17-1,133 571.621 

Total liabilities and fund balances S 2,714.228 $ 1.558,849 $ 11288,159 9.008,439 S 1.233,374 S 647,223 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE. LOUISIANA 

General Fund 

Budgetary Comparison Schedule 

For the Year Ended June 30, 2023 

With Comparative Actual Amounts for the Year Ended June 30. 2022 

20'; 

 

Budget 

Actual 

ariance with 

Final Budget 

Positive 

(Negative) 

2012 

Actual 

 

Original Final 

Revenues. 

     

Taxes $1,087,428 $1,029,404 $1,024,756 $ (4.648) $1,050,107 

Licenses and permits 551,500 525,628 557,391 31,763 634.043 

Intergovernmental 79,910 53,977 73,987 20.010 66.631 

Charges fbr services 192,700 150,030 250,435 405 220.312 
Miscellaneous 104.0(10 120.406 13',754 12.348 117.219 

Total revenues 1.016.438 1.979.445 1,039,3'3 59.S7S 2.088,312 

Expenditures 

Current 

General government: 

     

General and administrative 929,740 1,017,196 9'8,499 88,697 957.141 

Executive 83,120 96,1, 3 96,634 (511) 79.287 

Legal 44,302 40,302 39,624 678 46.055 

Public works 1,141,646 1,167,602 1,092,533 75.069 1.042.218 

Economic development 270,830 255,198 259,967 (4,769) 234.566 

Debt service - 165,000 161,689 3,311 163.693 

Capital outlay 640,172 412,400 195,599 21(O;01 144.208 

Total expenditures 3.100.810 3.153Ji21 2.774.545 379.276 2,067,168 

Deficiencv of revenues 

over expenditures (1.093,372) (1.174,370) (735.222) 439.154 (578.856) 

Other financing !...ources (uses) 

     

Proceeds from notes paN able - - - - 66.606 

Transfers in 1,200,000 1,220,000 1.183,945 (36.055) 1,134,246 

Transfers out (5,(100) (65,000) (65.000) 

 

(5,0(H)) 

Total other financing sources (uses) 1,195,000 1,155.0011 1.11S.945 O6,055) 1.195.852 

Net change in fund balance 101,628 (19,376) 383,723 403.099 616,996 

Fund balance. beginning 1,214,200 1,214,200 1,214,200 

 

597.204 

Fund balance. ending $1,315,828 $1,194,824 $1,597,923 $ 403,099 $1.214.200 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOLTISIANA 
General Fund 

Budgetary Comparison Schedule - Revenues 
For the Year Ended June 30, 2023 

With Comparative Actual Amounts for the Year Ended June 30, 2022 

   

'073 

 

1072 

Actual 

 

Budeet 

 

Variance with 
Final Budget 

Positive 

(Negative) 

 

0ri;.!inal Final Actual 

Taxes: 

     

Ad valorem $ 634,428 $ 510,496 $ 491,567 $ (18,929) $ 564.372 

Franchise 453,000 518,908 533,189 14,281 485,735 

Total taxes 1.087,428 1.029,404 1,024,756 (4.648) 1,050.107 

Licenses and permits: 

     

Occupational licenses 515,000 506,628 540,089 33 A61 197.8g9 

Permits 36.500 19.000 17.302 (1,698) 36.154 

Total licenses and permits 551,500 525,6'8 557,391 31,763 634,043 

Intergovernmental. 

State of Louisiana - 

     

Beer taxes 20,000 18,883 18,953 70 19,709 

Federal and state grants 59,910 35,094 55,034 19,940 46.922 

Total mtergovermnental 79.010 53.977 73,987 20.010 66,631 

Charges for services: 

     

Inspection fees 13,100 3,030 3,020 (10) 13.470 
Airport hanger rent 27,000 30,000 32,586 2,586 76.773 

Airport fuel sales 70,000 126,600 132,829 6,729 95,045 

Industrial park 81,600 90,000 81,600 (8,40(►) 81,600 

Miscellaneous I 000 400 400 

 

3,474 

Total charges for services 192,700 250,030 250,435 405 220,31' 

Miscellaneous: 

     

Interest 1,000 20010 27 267 7,267 2,116 

Video bingo 75,000 57,100 64,761 7.661 64.005 

Other sources 28.900 43.306 40,726 (2,580) 51,098 

Total iniscellaneous 104.900 120.406 132,754 12,348 117.219 

Total revenues $2,016,438 $1,979,445 $2,039,323 S 5'0478 $2,088,312 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE. LOUISIANA 
General Fund 

Budgetary Comparison Schedule - Expenditures 
For the Year Ended June 30. 2023 

With Comparative Acmal Amounts for the Year Ended June 30. 2022 

   

2023 

 

2022 
Actual 

 

liuduct 

 

Variance with 

Final Budget 
Positive 

(Negative) 

 

Original Final Actual 
Current: 

     

General pvernment: 

     

General and administrative - 

     

Salaries and wages S 427.292 S 427.567 S 4111.020 S 17.547 S 413.303 
Pa!Iroll taxes 33,098 33,373 311,844 '.519 31.178 
Retirement contribution 62.837 59.600 57.493 2.1117 59.962 
Deferred compensation 5.317 3.882 4.096 (.214) 5.333 
Hospitalization 26.496 311.000 33.670 (3.670) 28.778 
Insurance 81,850 116,750 133,679 (16.929) 95.56' 
Materials and supplies 511.50(1 46.150 39.498 6.65'1 47.715 
Advertisements and recordings 5,0011 6 .500 7.075 (575) 5.495 
Accounting and auditing 16.000 24.225 26.105 (1.880) 15.425 
Professional fees ',Mill 8,000 8,000 

 

13.907 
Miscellaneous 51.850 81.549 67.'55 14.294 63.410 
utilities and telephone 49.000 50.500 49.556 -14 93.573 4 
Repairs and maintenance 69.500 91.399 32.337 59.062 95.296 
Dues 3,000 3,200 1,180 1.100 5.275 
Travel 
Uniforms 

6,50ti 
33.000 

2,500 
26.000 

1,054 
26.416 

1.446 
(.416) 

10 
27.691 

Annexation related costs 

    

2.551 
L2€1l fees 1,00i) 1,001 221 780 2.177 
Fort Polk Progress 5.000 5.000 

 

5,000 500 

Total general and 
administrative 9.'9.740 1 017.196 0'8.499 88.697 957.141 

Executive - 

     

Salaries 61.960 61.960 64.000 (2_040) 54.974 
Payroll taxes 4,740 4,740 4,896 (156) 4.188 
Hospitalization 

    

5' 
Insurance 420 423 217 206 344 
Office supplies 1,00t1 1,00t1 267 733 2.494 
Travel li),000 211.000 21.305 (1.305) 9.445 
Public relations 5.000 8.000 5.949 2.0:s1 7.790 

Total executive 83.120 96.123 96.634 (.511) 70.187 

(continued) 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE. LOUISIANA 

General Fund 

Bud€etary Companson Schedule - Expenditures (Continued) 

For the Year Ended June 30. 2023 

With Comparative Actual Amounts for the Year Ended June 30. 2022 

   

2023 

 

2022 

Actual 

 

Bucket 

  

Variance with 

Final Budget 

Positive 

(Negative) 

 

Original 

 

Actual 

Legal - 

     

Salaries 36.000 36.000 36.000 

 

36.000 

Payroll taxes 3.162 3.162 3.'00 (47) 3.161 

Insurance 140 14ii 68 72 121 

Legal fees 5 .000 1 AO) 347 653 6.773 

Total kgal 44.302 40.301 39.6'4 678 46.055 

Puhlic works: 

     

Salaries 499,334 427,500 410,221 17.279 438.462 

Pa!,Toll taxes 38,162 32, 1 S0 30,973 1.207 32.985 

Retirement contribution 68,470 60,876 60,545 331 61.609 

Deferred compensation 3,514 2,700 2,536 164 2.414 

Hospitalization 36,316 27.000 31,337 (4.337) 37.928 

Maintenance and supplies 265,5(10 337,917 306,840 31.087 228.565 

Durnpster service 9,500 8,500 7,578 97' 7.549 

Utilities and telephone 120,540 164,174 167.357 (3.183) 130.603 

Insurance 94,810 101.594 70,917 30.667 84.175 

Miscellaneow, 5.500 5.151 4.269 882 16.928 

Total public \‘ orks 1.141.646 1.167.602 1.091,533 75.069 1.04?.218 

Economic development - 

     

Salaries 52.010 45.000 42.712 2.288 42.521 

Payroll taxes 4,048 4,048 3,711 337 3.666 

Maintenance and supplies 65.982 25.160 25.168 (8) 26.210 

Fuel 611.000 911.000 99.093 (9.093) 75,35' 

Utilities and telephone 16.210 18.200 16.510 1.681 16.693 

Insurance 69,680 7ii,300 71009 (9) 68.495 

Miscellaneous 2,000 2,400 2.365 35 1.629 

Total economic 
development 270,830 255,198 M9.967 t 4.769) 234.566 

(continued) 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE. LOUISIANA 

General Fund 

Bud€etary Comparison Schedule - Expenditures (Continued) 

For the Year Ended June 30. 2023 

With Comparative Actual Amounts for the Year Ended June 30. 21122 

   

2023 

 

2022 

Actual 

 

liuduet 

 

Variance with 

Final Budget 

Positive 

(Negative) 

 

Original 

 

Actual 

Debt service: 

     

Retirement of principal 

 

140.000 138.574 1.426 136.836 

Interest and fiscal charges 

 

2;.000 23.115 1.885 26.857 

Total debt service 

 

16:•.000 161.689 3.311 103.o93 

Capital outlay: 

     

General government 141,700 8 l .700 

 

81.700 

 

Public works 498.472 315.000 188.949 126,051 120.902 

Economic development - 15.700 6,6511 9.050 23.306 

Total capital outlay 640.172 412.400 195,599 216,801 144.208 

Total expenditures S3,109.810 S 3,153.82A S2,774.545 $ 379.276 $2.667.168 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE. LOUISLANA 
Special Revenue Fund 

Sales Tax Special Revenue Fund 

Budgetary Comparison Schedule 
Foi the Year Ended June 30, 2023 

With Comparative Actual Amounts for the Year Ended June 30. 2022 

  

'0/3 

  

7i)" 

Actual 

 

Budget 
Actual 

Variance with 

Final Budget 

Posiiive 
iNegattvel 

 

Ori,gmal 

 

Revennes 

     

Taxes $ 3.800.000 $ 3.920.000 S 4.027.881 $ 107,881 S 3,912,822 
Charges for services 7.600 24,146 58,194 3-1,048 19.732 

Miscellaneous 57,300 75,027 81 930 6.903 110,510 

Total revenues 3,864.900 4,010,173 4,168.005 148,832 4,043.061 

Expenditures: 

     

Current - 

     

Cieneral government: 

     

Salaries and wages 63,180 65,000 63,734 1.266 58,451 
Payroll taxes 4.6S0 5.500 5.312 11O1 4,854 

Retireinent contribution 8,398 8.870 8,854 16 8,23' 

Deferred compensation 520 520 704 (184) 5/4 
Collection fees 70,000 62,000 07,.108 (3,1681 64,883 

Miscellaneous 13.805 14.937 12.081 2,856 14,326 

Total general government 160,583 15(,,827 155,853 974 151.270 

Culture and recreation 

     

Recreat ion depaitinent 213,882 230,875 225,140 14,685 201,358 

Recreation complex 160,967 105,017 96,596 8.416 76,147 
Neighborhood center 198.528 205,669 188,597 17.072 183,712 

Leiswe pool 13,150 46,171 61,763 k15.592) 8,964 

Total culture and recreation 586.527 596,677 572.096 24,581 17o.181 

Debt service - 

     

Retirement of principal 

 

7,300 

 

".300 1 ,294 

Imeiest and fiscal chaiges 

 

400 

 

400 365 

Tolal deb1 service 

 

7,700 

 

7 700 7,659 

Capital outlay - 

     

Culture and recreation 

     

Recieation department 118,100 400,000 365.465 34,535 98108 

Neighborhood ceiner 5,80(1 5,80(1 10,361 (4,561) 

 

Leisure pool 

 

6 600 

 

6.600 

 

Tolal capilal outlay 123.900 412.400 3'5.826 36,574 98,898 

Tolal expendilmes S'1.010 1.1'3.604 1.103.'75 69,829 

 

Excess of revenues over 

expenditures 2.993,890 2.845,569 3.064,230 218.661 3.315,n56 

°the' fmancing uses. 
Transfers out (1400,0001 (2.700,000) (2.703.760) (3,7601 (2.500.000) 

Net change in find balance 593.890 1-15,569 360,470 214.901 8(5.056 

Fund balance, beginning 2,646.602 2,646.602 2,646.602 

 

1.831.546 

Fund balance, ending $ .3.240.492 $ 2.792.171 $ 3.007.072 $ 214.9o1 S 2.646.60 7 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE. LOUISIANA 

Special Revenue Fund 

Public Safety Special Revenue Fund 

Budgetary Comparison Schedule 

Fur the Yeal Ended June 30. 2023 

With Comparatix e Actual Amounts foi the Year Ended June 30. 2022 

  

1 023 

  

'072 
Actual 

 

Bucket 

Actual 

Variance with 

Final Midget 

Positive 

(Negative) , 

  

Final 

Revenues: 

     

Taxes $ 1,900,000 $ 1.959,000 S 1,997,987 $ 38.987 $ 1,927.211 

huergoveinnmeutal 23.229 195.788 257,104 61.316 200,632 

Fines and forfeinues 75,000 95.000 102.421 7.421 87.587 

Charges for services 57.750 86.780 88.995 2.715 70,513 

Miscellaneous 9,700 8.185 10.122 1.937 31.931 

Total revenues 2 005,679 2.344.253 /.456.629 112.376 2.317  584 

Expenditures: 

     

CUITellt - 

General Government: 

     

Accounting and auditing =,.00() 7.831 5,750 2.581 -1.610 

Public safery• 

Police - 

     

Salm ies and wages 1.506.200 1.649.24)0 1.483.937 165.263 1,408.653 

Payaoll taxes 117.(t00 115.000 104361 10.639 99.119 

Retirenient contribution 364.000 360.04)0 333,686 26.314 312.349 

Hospitalization 93.600 40,000 94.433 (4.433) 91,080 

hisurance 210,904 196,699 143.754 52.945 182,621 

Telephone and iitilities 80.000 86.000 86.329 (329) 74,111 

Maintenance aml supplies 264.000 278.0o0 224.977 53.011 230.392 

Collection fee 35.000 30.00U 32.O1 (2.0911 32.004 

EtplIpallclat lease 1.98U 3.500 3.850 (350) 1.997 

Prisoner expense 34,400 59,-100 47.480 11.920 42,316 

Miscellaneous 79.300 69.300 46,430 22,870 41,748 

Total pol ice 2.786.384 2.937.099 2.6u1.328 335.771 2.516 390 

Fire - 

     

Salanes and wages 585.004 655.504 641,711 13.793 630.995 

Payroll taxes 43,794 48.000 46.438 1.562 45.960 

Retirenient contribution 161.101 166.000 159,959 6.041 135.572 

Hospitalization 50,580 50300 56.833 (6.533) 61,809 

hisurance 90.894 100.700 68.568 32.132 74,647 

Telephone and iitilities 49,600 33,500 29.910 3.590 42,911 

Maintenance and supplies 77.000 80.00U 69.241 10.759 68.771 

Miscellaneous 55.000 29.000 -77.500 1.500 135 524 

Total tire 1,142,973 63.on4 1,100.160 62.S44 1.199.189 

     

(continued) 



CITY OF LEESVILLE. LOUISIANA 

Special Revenue Fiuul 

Public Safety Special Revenue Fund 

Budgetaiy Comparison Schedule (Continued) 

Fur the Yeai Ended June 30. 2023 

With Comparatixe Actual Amounts fot the Year En(led June 30. 2022 

  

1023 

  

'072 

Actual 

 

Bucket 

Actual 

Variance with 

Final Midget 

Positive 

(Negative) , 

 

(highlid Final 

Expenditures (continued). 

City Court - 

     

Satin les and wages 75.501 75.501 75.500 1 75.500 

Pavioll taxes 7.186 7.186 6.230 956 6.183 

Inswance 373 323 160 163 284 

Miscellaneous 12,000 23,000 19.785 3.215 12.300 

Utilities 9.000 11,0(0 11,133 O33) 8,589 

Maintenance 1.000 1.(►00 891) 110 7,106 

Total city courr 105,010 118.010 113.698 4.312 100.062 

Debt service - 

     

Retirement of principal 

 

65.0l/0 84.362 (19.362) 64.283 

Interest and fiscal charges 

 

18.000 17.155 845 17.385 

Total debt service 

 

83.001) 101,517 (18.517) 81.668 

Capital outlay - 

     

Public safely 

     

Police 193,118 110,(00 141,714 (31.714) 148,584 

File 350.000 350.000 349.164 536 50.000 

Total capital outlay 5-43.118 460.00(1 490.S78 k30.S78) 198.584 

Total expenditines 4 582.-185 4. - 68.944 4.412.831 356.113 4.110 403 

Deficiency of revenues 

(Ix er expenditures (2 516.806) ( 7.474.601) (1.956,2(12) 468,489 (1,702 510) 

Other financing sources: 

     

Proceeds from notes payable 

  

104.954 104.954 105,469 

Tiansfeis in 2,125.000 1.450.000 2.453.760 3.760 1.850 000 

Total other financing soirees 2,125,000 2.450.000 2,558.714 i (>8,714 1.955,469 

Net chance in fund balance 1391.806) 25.309 602.512 577.203 162.950 

Fund balance, beginning 571,621 571.621 5 7 1.621 

 

408.671 

Fund balance. ending s 170. 815 s :,96.930 S 1.174.133 S 577.203 $ 571 621 
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NONMAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
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NONMAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 

Special Revenue Fund  

Special revenue funds are used to account for specific revenues that are legally restricted to expenditures for 
particular purposes. 

Mainstreet ProEram Fund  - 

To accotmt for the activity to foster economic development and stimulate cultural tourism throughout the City's 
downtown area 

Debt Service Fund 

Debt service funds are used to accumulate resources to be used to make debt service principal and interest 
payments on general obligation long-term debt. 

2016 C:ertificates of Indebtedness Fund  

To accumulate monies for payment of the S2.000.000 Certificates of Indebtedness. Series 2016. Debt service is 
financed by the collection of ad valorem taxes. 

Capital Projects Funds  

Capital projects funds are used to accumulate resource, to be used for the acquisition or construction of capital 

Airport Construction Fund  - 

To account for improvements and rehabilitation costs associated with the City's airport which is funded by state 
and federal monies. 

Ituprovetnent5 Capital Projects Fund - 

To accoluit for improvements throuuhout the C'ity tinanced with the proceeds from the Certificates of 
Indebtedness. Series 2016. and state grants. 
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CITY 0F LEESVILLE. LOUISIANA 

Nonmajor Governmental Funds 

C'ombining Balance Sheet 

June 30, 2023 

 

Special 

Revenue 

Debt 

Service 

Capital 

Pro'ects Total 

ASSETS 

Cash and interest-beanny deposits 

Receivables - 

- $ 5.181 $ $ 5,181 

Due froin other funds 97,458 

 

479,359 576,817 

Due froin other goveriunental agencies. 

  

193,077 193,077 

Restricted cash and interest-bearing deposits 

  

168,775 168,275 

Total as.s.ets S 97,458 $ 5,181 5 840,711 5 943,350 

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES 

    

Liabilities: 

    

Contracts and retamage payable S - 

 

$ 224.886 S 224,886 

Due to other funcls 

 

5,089 

 

5,089 

Total liobiliues 

 

5.089 224.886 ')I9.97; 

Fund balances. 

    

Restricted for debt service 

 

92 

 

92 

Restricted for capital projects 

  

615,825 615,8'5 
Unassigned 97,458 

  

97.458 

Total fund halances 97,458 92 615.825 713,375 

Total liabilities and fimd balances S.  97,458 $ 5.181 840.711 5 943,350 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 
Nonmajor Governmental Funds 

Combining Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances 
Year Ended June 30, 2023 

 

Special 

Revenue 

Debt 

Service 

Capital 

Projects Total 

Revenues: 

    

Taxes S $ 248,048 S - $ 248,048 
Intergovernmental 

  

992.496 992,496 
Miscellaneous 2.100 16 648 ',764 

Total revenues 2,100 248,064 993.144 1.243,308 

Expenditures: 

    

Current - 
Public works 26,519 

 

1.540 28,059 
Debt service 

 

248,048 

 

248,048 
Capital outlay 

  

1.143.800 1.143,800 

Total expenditures 26,519 248,048 1.145.340 1.419,907 

Excess {deficiency) of revenues 
over expenditures {24,419) 16 (152.196) (176,599) 

Other financing sources (uses): 

    

Transfers in 45,000 

 

36.055 81,055 

Net change in fiind balance 20,581 16 (116.141) (95,544) 

Fund balances. beginning 76,877 76 731.966 M18,919 

Fund balances. ending 5 97,458 9'7 S 615.8-)5 S 713,375 
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NONMAJOR CAPITAL. PROJECTS FENDS 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 
Nonmajor Capital Projects Funds 

Combining Balance Sheet 
June 30, 2023 

ASSETS 

Airport 

Construction Im wovements Total 

   

Due from other funds $ 50,616 $428.743 $ 479,359 
Due from other governmental agencies 188.830 4.247 193,077 
Restricted cash and interest-bearing deposits 

 

168.275 1(i8,~75 

Total assets 239.446 601.265 S840,711 

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES 

   

Contracts and retamage payable 224.886 

 

$ 224,886 

Fund halances. 
Restricted for capital projects 14.560 601.265 615,825 

Total liabilities mld fund balances 239.446 601.265 S 840,711 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE. LOUISIANA 
Nonmajor Capital Projects Funds 

Combining Statement of Revemies, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balances 
Year Ended June 30. 2023 

Revenues: 

Airport 

Construction Improvements Total 

   

Intergovernmental $ 673,087 S 319.409 S 992,496 
Miscellaneous 

 

648 648 

Total revenues 673,087 370.057 993.144 

Expenditures: 

   

Public works 

 

1,540 1.540 
Capital outlay 709.144 434,656 1,143.800 

Total expenditures 709,144 436.196 1.145,340 

Deficiency of revenues 
over expenditures (36.057) (116.139) (152,196) 

Other financing sources (uses): 

   

Transfers in 36.055 

 

36,(155 

Net change in fund balance (2) (116,139) (116.141) 

Fund balances, beginning 14.562 717,404 731,966 

Fund balances, ending $ 14,560 S 601,265 $ 615,825 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE. LOUISIANA 

Comparatne Statement of Position - Proprietary Funds 
June 30 2023 

   

Business -Type Activities - Entetpnse Funds 

    

!ie.% er Water 

 

For! IN Iti Vegetation Control 

 

Total 

 

2023 2€.22 202:, 2022 202.1 2022 2923 202: 
ASSETS 

        

CnitenI 

        

Ca,b aud interest-bearing deposits S 225.51: S 225.51.2 5 1 147.'85 S 

  

S I 374.207 S 225.512 
Receivables: 

        

Acsounts. net 163 126 166.562 247  61h 24 3.553 

  

410.1'43 42u.l 14 

Due honi other fun& 4 367.707 2 -70-1.180 1 2$6.775 1.44.4  552 1 354.880 1 111.6.46 7 0109.452 5.319.36:3 
Due h oni othet vovernmental 

ageocies 

 

12.02" 

 

16.92.,  276.174 527.714 278.173 556.664 
Prepaid Itellis 

 

3.020 

 

iSt:to 13147 

 

8 377 6.633 

Total 0.11Ttal assets 4 761.100 3.1"4,34.1 2 6S 5.5•43 1.'1' (-145 1 034,102 1.6.'0.944 q.is;.0.15 6 53l,243 

Not winbeni asset, 

        

Re:mauled assets - 

Cash and intgrest-beanng deposits 

  

862 434 1.1.99.761 

  

862.434 1 E9e."81 

Land and consinichon in proktress 257.082 119)376 94.882 "1 722 

  

351.064 591.506 

Capioil assets, net of accumulated 

depreciation S.296 ho3 8.672.149 7.8'9 604 - .307.238 496.1.7S 636.04 3 16.673.375 16 615.440 

Total noncurrent assets x.58.4 5.792.024 X,8.57 003 9.975.'41 406.575 630m5.3 17.917.773 I9.406.819 

Total assets 13.346 9S5 11.966.326 11.522 h33 11.694.769 2,130.950 2 276.40,  27.000.S1S 24  936,112 

DEFERRED OLTTFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

        

Pension plans 110,9 17 51.194 65.9tr 32,136 63.974 25,35.3 240 Shth 168.916 

OPEB ttbh@stion 2.558 3.240 853 1 050 653 1.666 4.264 5,466 

Total , lefet red infirm% of lest NUS es' 113 475 54.634 66 hlo 33.218 64.527 26,463 245.152 114.316 

LIABILITIES 

        

Ciuient liabilthes (payable from surrent asseist 

        

Acsounts and other payables 9.8'5 9.001 21.444 10 293 32.640 46.650 63.066 t36.234 

Due to otlier fwtdc 25,344 :5.346 111.904 111.904 

  

1.47 266 137.2 40 

Notes payable 

    

15.641 l 76_23-  15.641 176.23" 

Total 35.221 343.137 133.346 122 197 4s..7.46 223.08,  216.850 379.721 

Conienl liabilities (payable from lestricled tosels) 

        

Customer deposlts payable 

  

242.807 2-15 622 

  

242.60' 245.62: 

Revenue band, 

  

189,inbt 122306 

  

189 00 322,igh. 

Ascrued interest payable 

   

2 765 

   

2.'65 

Total 

  

431.607 5'0 35.7 

  

431.807 570.367 

Total current Utilities 35.221 3-4437 565.155 602 554 45.206 223.0E" 645.666 950.1m: 

Noncurrent liabdifte.: 

        

toinpv.froted absence. payal,Ie 36 v.., .:4:94 16 tre; 16.629 3.1.24 2.593 146.-INO 54.01b 

OPEB obliption payable 104.406 105.822 34)332 35 274 343332 

 

174.160 170.3"te 

Net i.ells14.11 liability 338 37.4 19(00i 274 393 117.420 44.I4I 97J 74 65e0i 0 404.596 
Re.vnue bonds payable 

  

2.567 non 2.756.000 

  

2.56".000 2 756.000 

Notes payable 

  

35.440 35 449 2.664 19.582 35.113 55.031 

TWA noncurrent liabilities 479,449 330.91- 2.927,742 2.960.772 65,462 1'14 6,2-1 3.492 6,'3.3 3.446.313 

Total liabilities 514.670 305..,54 3 492.007 3.653 356 133.'52 

 

4 141.320 4.39o.421 

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

        

Pension plaus 5.547 73.971, 

 

45 542 4.230 35.44-1 15.122 157.056 

OPE B obliteahun 9,422 12.104 l.74 4.035 3,174 4.01C 151.70 

 

Total tkferred inflous of esour. es 15.060 56.074 5.510 _to 5.7.7 7.41.* 42.4"4 

 

I -13.130 

NET POSITION 

        

Net investment in capital assets 5.58.1.5155 5 792.024 6.950.339 6,016.905 4'8,473 440,234 l 6.012 997 14.649.16.1 

Uncestristed 4 343.836 2.7.77.5tir; 1 137.747 1.400  I69 1 576.060 1 442.036 7.057.432 4.626.- 13 

Total Hel lrxdi,nt S 12.427  '721  S 11.569.433  5.088 2)16  S 6.026.074  S2.054.642  S 1.862.270  S 23.070.449  S2I.4"7.5'-
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CITY OF LEESVILLE. LOUISIANA 

Comparative SlateMelt( of Revenues. Expenses. and Clanges in Fund Net Position - Proptietary Funds 
Foi the Year Ended .htnc 3(1. 2023 

   

Fiti4ines4 -Type - Entail hr 

      

Wnter 

 

Foil Polk N'cl-lt...tAtioli C outi ol Totn1 

  

"fl'1 7022 2623 2022 2623 7072 2023 7072 
Operating reVenttes 

Charges for serVICeS 
MiscelLinerms 

S I.1:,(.2')3 5. 1.14-4.45S ',1 851.55-  $1.521.4..,9 5 3 7'3.5',9 

2.‘.,77 

l, 3.135.095 
8- 3 

i 6.213.- 09 
2...172 

¶, 6.101 082 
r3 

Total operating ievenues I.13s.7.93 1.141.455 1.551.5 - 1.7.1.49') 3.226.531 3.135.968 i'..716.58l 6.101.955 

Operating expenses: 

        

Salane. 251.098 326.712 249.612 196.I7 l 178.243 182 980 708.953 705.563 
Employee bencfirs 19.751 29.771 '9.350 15.5, 3 15.869 19 54-4 64.970 65 135 
OPEB expense (benefit1 (3.2261 (43.1831 11.0761 (40.7051 11,0761 (1.239) t 3.3751 185.127) 
Petit-ion expense 42.780 21.305 25.370 13.918 24.609 E 365 91759 43,585 
Opetaung supplies 65.'90 52.877 251.212 22.5.358 422.598 322 3'65 759.100 631 003 
Vehicle expense 13.200 21.185 52.101 54.57' 108,960 125.157 175.061 201.144 
Utilities and communicanons 137.7- 8 138.265 2[4.557 202.816 1.491 9, 3 353.E:56 3-12.004 
Insurance 67.572 .76.770 68.548 95.295 30.876 30 519 166.996 202 584 
Legal and other professional 15.700 11.545 16,670 12.915 13,799 12.124 46,169 36.854 
Repairs and inamtenatice 32.0- 8 101.756 79.968 iI9.257 57.205 83 323 169.251 274.336 
Contiacted services 

  

- - 1.307.459 1.158 226 1.3n7.459 1.158.225 
Bad ilebt 14.- 44 25.582 9.582 17,356 

  

24,326 42.938 
Miscellaneous 49.354 54.179 1.103 2.074 

  

50.457 56.253 
Depret.lation 387.324 376.61S 404.355 386.335 166.S95 130.679 953 610 893.557 

Total operating expenses 1.135.443 1.723.682 1.402.215 1.2- 0,885 7.326.931 2.073.851 4.1i67,589 4.5O.418 

Operanng LOCOnle (15411 (79.194) 449.642 550.614 899.600 1.062.117 1.349.092 1.533 537 

Nonopetaung revenuesisxpensesi. 

        

Interest income 2.506 11.;i3 891 301 

  

3,397 15.554 
Ad valorem !axe.: 191.-41 184.375 

    

191,741 15.3.375 
Gain (loss) on disposal of assets - 

 

8.201 

 

(178.337) 

 

i 170.136) - 
Nonemployer pension contribution v 7.901 5.882 4.915 5,487 3.906 21.166 16.742 
Interest expense 

  

(97.698) (107.850) (-078) 113 6191 11112.(176) (121.499) 

Total nonoperating 
revenues (expenses) 21O.044 2(47.029 (F2.724) (102.144) (177.228) (9 7B) (55.908) 95 172 

Income before contributions 
and transfer, 203.594 127.515 366,915 4-18.470 722.372 1,052.404 1.293.184 1.625.-09 

Capital Contnbutions 1.154.294 1.055.491 95.294 30.197 

  

1.249.558 1.4155 685 

Transfer, in (out) 

 

32.442 000,0001 88.521 (550.0001 (421.263) 1950,0180 (300.000) 

Change in net poiition 1.358,188 1.21c,765 62.717 567,485 172.372 631.141 1.591,77' 7.414.397 

Net position. beginning 11.569.533 10.353.765 8.026,0-4 -.455.586 1.882,2-0 1.251.129 71.477.577 19.063.450 

Net position. ending S 12.927.- 21 511.5O,533 58.088.286 58.026,0-4 52.054.642 S 1.852.7'0 523.0- 0,649 521,47- .87-
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Justice System Funding Schedule - Receiving Entity 

As Required hy Act 87 of the 2020 Regular Legislative Session 
Cash Basis Presentation 

For the Year Ended June 30, 2023 

 

First Six Month 

Period Ended 

12/31:2022 

First Six Month 

Period Ended 

630,70/3 

Receipts From: 

  

Leesville City Court. Criminal Fines S 48,607 $ 49,684 

Leesville City Court, Court Assessed Costs/Fees 10,692 13,503 

Leesville Marshals Office, Crinunal Fines 3,130 

 

Leesville Marshals Office, Court Assessed Costs/Fees 490 770 

City of Leesville Prosecutors Office, Pre-Trial Intervention Fees 4,500 5,000 
Leesville City Court. Other, Wuness Fees 18,605 22,927 
Leesville Marshals Office. Other, Wuness Fees 200 1,750 
Vernon Parish Police Jury, Other. Witness Fees 350 100 

Total 86,574 93,734 

Ending balance of amounts assessed hut not received 
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INTERNAL CONTROL, COMPLIANCE 

AND OTHER MATTERS 
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" A Professional Accounting Corporation 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL 
CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON 

COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT 
OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN 

ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

The Honorable Rick Allen, Mayor 
and Members of the City Council 

City of Leesville, Louisiana 

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued 
by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the governmental activities, the 
business-type activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the City of 
Leesville, Louisiana (City), as of and for the year ended June 30, 2023, and the related notes to the financial 
statements, which collectively comprise the City's basic financial statements and have issued our report 
thereon dated November 20, 2023. 

Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the City's internal 
control over financial reporting (internal control) as a basis for designing audit procedures that are appropriate 
in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the 
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the City's internal control. Accordingly, we do not 
express an opinion on the effectiveness of the City's internal control. 

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect 
and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of 
deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the 
entity's financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A significant 
deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a 
material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. 

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of 
this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material 
weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any 
deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses 
may exist that have not been identified. 



Report on Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of ohtaining reasonable assurance about whether the City's fmancial statements are free of 
material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws. regulations, 
contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the 
financial statements. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an 
objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed 
no instances of noncompliance or other matters that is required to be reported under Government Auditing 
Standal•ds. 

Purpose of this Report 

The purpose of this report is solelv to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and 
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectneness of the entity's 
internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with 
Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity's internal control and compliance. Accordingly, 
this communication is not suitable for any other purpose. Although the intended use of this report may he 
limited, uncler Louisiana Revised Statute 24:513, this report is distrihuted hy the Legislative Auditor as a 
public document. 

Kolder„Slaven & Company, LLC 
Certified Public Accountants 

Lafayette, Louisiana 
November 20, 2023 
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" A Professional Accounting Corporation INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON 
COMPLIANCE FOR EACH MAJOR PROGRAM AND 

ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER COMPLIANCE 
REQUIRED BY THE UNIFORM GUIDANCE 

The Honorable Rick Allen, Mayor, 
and Members of the City Council 

City of Leesville, Louisiana 

Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program 

Opinion on Each Major Federal Program 

We have audited the City of Leesville, Louisiana's (City) compliance with the types of compliance 
requirements described in the OMB Compliance Supplement that could have a direct and material effect on each 
of the City's major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2023. The City's major federal program is 
identified in the summary of auditor's results section of the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned 
costs. 

In our opinion, the City complied, in all material respects, with the types of compliance requirements 
referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on each of its major federal programs for the year 
ended June 30, 2023. 

Basis for Opinion on Each Major Federal Program 

We conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the 
United States of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing 
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and the audit requirements of Title 2 U.S. 
Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and audit 
Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance). Our responsibilities under those standards and the 
Uniform Guidance are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of Compliance section of 
our report. 

We are required to be independent of the City and to meet our other ethical responsibilities, in 
accordance with relevant ethical requirements relating to our audit. We believe that the audit evidence we have 
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion on compliance for each major federal 
program. Our audit does not provide a legal determination of the City's compliance with the compliance 
requirements referred to above. 



Responsibilities of Management jUr Compliance 

Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements referred to above and for the desien, 
implementation, and maintenance of effective internal control over compliance with the requirements of laws, 
statutes, regulations, rules, and provisions of contracts or grant agreements applicable to the City's federal 
programs. 

Auditor's Responsibilities for the .4udit of Compliance 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether material noncompliance with the 
compliance requirements referred to above occurred, whether due to fraud or error, and express an opinion on the 
City's compliance based on our audit. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not absolute 
assurance and therefore is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
standards, Government Auditing Standards, and the Uniform Guidance will always detect material 
noncompliance when it exists. The risk of not detecting material noncompliance resulting from fraud is higher 
than for that resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 
nnsrepresentations, or the override of internal control. Noncompliance with the compliance requirements 
referred to above is considered material if there is a suhstantial likelihood that. individually or in the aggregate. it 
would intluence the judgment made by a reasonable user of the report on comphance about the City's 
compliance with the requirements of each major federal program as a whole. 

In performing an audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Government Auditing 
Standards. and the Uniform Guidance, we: 

• Exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. 
• Identify and assess the risks of material noncompliance, whether due to fraud or error, and 

design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks. Such procedures include 
examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the City's compliance with the compliance 
requirements referred to above and performing such other procedures as we considered 
necessary in the circumstances. 

• Obtain an understanding of the City's internal control over compliance relevant to the audit in 
order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances and to test and report 
on internal control over compliance in accordance with the Uniform Guidance, hut not for the 
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the City's internal control over 
compliance. Accordingly, no such opinion is expressed. 

We are required to communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, 
the planned scope and timing of the audit and any significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in internal 
control o‘er compliance that we identified during the audit. 

Report on Internal Control over Compliance 

A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control over 
compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned 
functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal 
program on a timely basis. A material wealmess in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a 
combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance. such that there is a reasonable possibility that 
material noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program will not be prevented, or 
detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A significant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a 
deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance with a type of compliance 
requirement of a federal program that is less severe than a material weakness in internal control over compliance, 
yet important enough to merit attention by those chareed with governance. 
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Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the hmited purpose descrihed in the 
Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of Comphance section ahove and was not desigied to identifv all 
deficiencies in internal control over compliance that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies in 
internal control over compliance. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any deficiencies 
in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses, as detined above. However, 
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies in internal control over compliance may exist that were not 
identified. 

Our audit was not designed for the purp-Ne of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal 
control over compliance. Accordingly, no such opinion is expressed. 

Purpose of this Report 

The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to descrihe the scope of our 
testine of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of the 
Uniform Guidance. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose, however, under Louisiana 
Revised Statute 24:513, this report is distributed by the Legislative Auditor as a puhlic document. 

Kolder, Slaven & Company, LLC 
Certified Public Accountants 

Lafayette, Louisiana 
November -4). /013 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards 

Year Ended June 30, 2023 

Federal Grantor ! Pass-Through 

Grantor ; Proaram Name 

Assistance 

Listing 

Number Expenditures 

1,T.S Environmental Protection Agency 

  

Passed-duough State of Louisiana Department of 

Health and Hospitals: 

Drinking Water State Revolving Fund Chimer - 

Capitalization Grants for Drinking Water State Revolving Funds 66.468 $ 13,887 

1.3.S Department of Transportation 

  

Airport Improvement Program 20.106 605,778 

Airport hnprovement Program - COVID-19 20.106 30,940 

Total Assistance Listing No. 20.106 

 

636.718 

Passed-through State of Louisiana Department of Public Safety 

and Corrections - Louisiana Highway Safety Conunission 

  

Alcohol Open Container Requirements 20.607 4,118 

State and Community Highway Safety 20.600 2,480 

Total U.S. Department of Transportation 

 

643.426 

U.S. Department of Treasury 

  

Passed-through State of Louisiana Division of Administration 

Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds - COVID-19 21.027 1.036.903 

TOTAL FEDERAL EXPENDITURES 

 

S1.694,216 

* Indicates major program 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this schedule. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE. LOUISIANA 

Notes to Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards 
Year Ended June 30, 2023 

(11 Basis of Accountina 

The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards (the schedule) presents the 
activitv of all federal financial assistance programs of the City of Leesville. Louisiana (the City). The 
City's reporting entity is detined in Note 1 to the financial statements for the year ended June 30, 
2023. The information in this schedule is presented in accordance with the requirements of Title 2 
U.S. ('ode qf Federal Regulatinns Part 200, Unifiwm Administrative Requirements, ( -'ost Principles, 
and Audit Requirements jiw Federal Awards tUmform Guidance). Because the schedule presents 
only a selected portion of the operations of the City, it is not intended to and does not present the 
financial position, changes in net position, or cash flows of the City 

(2) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

Expenditures reported on the schedule are reported on the modified accrual basis of 
accounting. Such expenditures are recognized following the cost principles contained in the Uniform 
Guidance, wherein certain types of expenditures are not allowahle or are limited as to reimbursement. 

The City of Leesville, Louisiana has not elected to use the 10 percent de minimus indirect 
cost rate as allowed under the Uniform Guidance. 

t3) Relationship to Fund Financial Statements 

Federal financial assistance is reported in the City's fund financial statements as follows. 

From federal sources: 

Government Fund Types - 
General Fund $ 30,940 

Special Revenue Funds 6,708 

Capital Projects Funds 605,778 

Proprietary Fund Type - 
Sewer Fund 1,036,903 
Water Fund 13,887 

Total '5 1.694,216  

(4) Subrecipients 

The City provided no federal awards to suhrecipients. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE. LOUISLANA 

Notes to Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards (Continuedl 
Year Ended June 30, 2023 

Loan Balance 

Loan balance outstanding at June 30, 2023 under the C'apitalization Grants for Drinking 
Water State Rex olving Funds (66.468) was 82,756,000. 
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CITY OF LEESV[LLE, LOU[SIANA 

Schedule of Findmes and Questioned Costs 

Year Ended June 30, 2023 

Part I. Summary of Auditor's Results 

Fmancial Slawments 
I Type of ivuditor's opinion issued on financial statements: 

Type of 

  Opinion Unit Opinion  

Governmental activities Unmodified 
Major funds: 

General Unmodified 
Sales Tax Fund Unmodified 
Puhlic Safety Fund Unmodified 
Sewer Fund Unmodified 

Water Fund Unmodified 
Fort Polk Vegetation C'ontrol Fund Unmodified 

Aggregate remaining fund infbrmation Unmodified 

Internal control over tinancial reporting. 

Material weakness(es) identified? 
Significant deficiency(ies) identified? 

yes x no 
no yes x 

3. Noncompliance material to the financial statements? yes x no 

Federal Awords 

   

4 Internal control over major federal proerams: 

   

Material neakness(es) identified? yes x no 
Significant deficiency(ies) identified? yes x no 

5 Major proerams and type of auditor's report issued: 

   

CFDA 
NUnll)rr Federal Agency :incl Mine of Major Program 

Type of 
Opinion     

U.S. Department of Treasury 
21.027 Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds - Unmodified 

COVID-19 

G. Audit findings required to be reported in accordance 
with 2 CFR §200.516(a)? yes x no 

7. Threshold fcir distinguishing type A and B progams? S 750,000 

8 Qualified as a low-risk auditee? x yes no 

Orher 

9. Management letter issued? yes x no 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE. LOUISLANA 

Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs (Continuedj 
Year Ended June 30, 2023 

Part II Findings reported in accordance with Govennnent Amliong Standanis 

A. Internal C'ontrol over Financial Reportinv  - 

No findings reported under this section 

B. Compliance - 

No findings re toned under this section. 

Management Letter - 

No findings reported under this seetion. 

Part III. Findings and questioned costs for Federal Awards defined in the Uniform Guidance 

No findings reported under this section. 
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CITY OF LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA 

Statewide Agreed-Upon Procedures Report 

Year Ended June 30, 2023 
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" A Professional Accounting Corporation 

INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANT'S REPORT 
ON APPLYING AGREED-UPON PROCEDURES 

To the Honorable Rick Allen, Mayor 
and members of the City Council of the 
City of Leesville, Louisiana 
and the Louisiana Legislative Auditor: 

We have performed the procedures enurnerated below on the control and compliance (C/C) areas 
identified in the Louisiana Legislative Auditor's (LLA's) Statewide Agreed-Upon Procedures (SAUPs) for 
the fiscal period July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023. The City of Leesville, Louisiana's management is 
responsible for those C/C areas identified in the SAUPs. 

The City of Leesville, Louisiana has agreed to and acknowledged that the procedures perforrned 
are appropriate to meet the intended purpose of the engagement, which is to perform specified procedures 
on the C/C areas identified in LLA's SAUPs for the fiscal period July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023. 
Additionally, LLA has agreed to and acknowledged that the procedures performed are appropriate for its 
purposes. This report may not be suitable for any other purpose. The procedures perforrned rnay not address 
all the items of interest to a user of this report and may not meet the needs of all users of this report and, as 
such, users are responsible for deterrnining whether the procedures performed are appropriate for their 
purposes. 

The procedures and associated findings are as follows: 

1) Written Policies and Procedures 

A. Obtain and inspect the entity's written policies and procedures and observe whether they address each 
of the following categories and subcategories if applicable to public funds and the entity's operations: 

i. Budgeting, including preparing, adopting, monitoring, and amending the budget. 

ii. Purchasing, including (1) how purchases are initiated; (2) how vendors are added to the vendor 
list; (3) the preparation and approval process of purchase requisitions and purchase orders; (4) 
controls to ensure compliance with the Public Bid Law; and (5) docurnentation required to be 
maintained for all bids and price quotes. 

iii. Disbursements, including processing, reviewing, and approving. 

iv. Receipts/Collections, including receiving, recording, and preparing deposits. Also, policies and 
procedures should include management's actions to determine the cornpleteness of all collections 
for each type of revenue or agency fund additions (e.g., periodic confirrnation with outside parties, 
reconciliation to utility billing after cutoff procedures, reconciliation of traffic ticket nurnber 
sequences, agency fund forfeiture monies confirmation). 



v. Payro11/Personnel. including (1) payroll processing. (2) re% iewmg and approving time and 
attendance records, including leave and overtime worked, and (3) approval process for employee( s) 
rate of pay or approval and maintenance of pay rate schedules. 

vi. Contracting. including (1) types of services requiring written contracts, (2) standard terms and 
conditions. (3) legal review, (4) approval process. and (5) monitoring process. 

vii. Trarel and Expense Reimbursement, including (1) allowable expenses, (2) dollar thresholds by 
category of expense, (3) documentation requirements, and (4) required approvers. 

viii. credit Cards (and debit cards, fuel cards, purchase cards, if applicable). including (1) how cards 
are to be controlled, (2) allowable business uses, (3) documentation requirements, (4) required 
approvers of statements, and (5) monitoring card usage (e.g.. determining the reasonableness of 
fuel card purchases). 

ix. Ethics. including (1) the prohibitions as defmed in Louisiana Revised Statute R.S.) 42:1111-1121, 
(2) actions to be taken if an ethics violation takes place, (3) system to monitor possible ethics 
violations, and (4) a requirement that documentation is rnaintained to demonstrate that all 
employees and officials were notified of any chanees to the entity's ethics policy. 

x. Debt Service, including (1) debt issuance approval, (2) continuing disclosure.EMMA reporting 
requirements. (3) debt resene requirements. and (4) deht service requirements. 

xi. Information Technology Disaster RecoverWBusiness Continuity, including (1) identification of 
critical data and frequency of data backups, (2) storage of backups in a separate physical location 
isolated from the network, (3) periodic testing'venfication that backups can be restored, (4) use of 
antivirus software on all systems, (5) timely application of all available system and software 
patches!updates. and (6) identification of personnel. processes. and tools needed to recover 
operations after a critical event. 

xii. Prevention of Sexual Harassment, including R.S. 42:342-344 requirements for (1) agency 
responsibilities and prohibitions, (2) annual employee training, and (3) annual reporting. 

2) Board or Finance Committee 

A. Obtain and inspect the boardlinance committee minutes for the fiscal period, as well as the board's 
enabling legislation, charter, bylaws, or equivalent document in effect during the fiscal period, and: 

i. Observe that the board finance committee met with a quorum at least monthly, or on a frequency 
in accordance with the board's enabling legislation. charter, bylaws, or other equivalent document. 

ii. For those entities reporting on the governmental accounting model. observe whether the minutes 
referenced or included monthly budget-to-actual comparisons on the general fund, quarterly 
budget-to-actual, at a nummum, on proprietary funds, and semi-annual budget- to-actual, at a 
ininiinum, on all special revenue funds. 

iii. For governmental entities, obtain the prior year audit report and observe the unassigned fund 
balance in the general fund. If the general fund had a negatne ending unassigned fund balance in 
the prior year audit report, observe that the minutes for at least one meeting during the fiscal period 
referenced or included a formal plan to eliminate the negative unassigned fund balance in the 
general fund 

iv. Observe whether the board!tinance committee received vtritten updates of the progress of resolving 
audit finding( s), according to management's correctne action plan at each meeting until the 
findings are considered fully resolved. 



3) Bank Reconciliations 

A. Obtain a listing of entity bank accounts tbr the tiscal period from management and management's 
representation that the listing is complete. Ask managemem to identifv the entity's main operating 
account. Select the entity's main operating account and randomly select 4 additional accounts (or all 
accounts if less than 5). Randomly select one month from the fiscal period, obtain and inspect the 
corresponding bank statement and reconciliation for each selected account, and observe that. 

i. Bank reconciliations include evidence that thev were prepared within 2 months of the related 
statement closine date (e.g.. initialed and dated or electronically logged); 

ii. Bank reconciliations include written evidence that a member of management or a board member 
who does not handle cash, post ledgers. or issue checks has reviewed each bank reconciliation (e.g., 
initialed and dated. electronically logged); and 

Management has documentation reflecting it has researched reconciling items that have been 
outstanding for inure than 12 months froin the statement closine date, if applicable. 

4) Collections (excluding electronic lands transfers) 

A. Obtain a listing of deposit sites for the fiscal period where deposits for cash.checks. money orders (cash) 
are prepared and management's representation that the listing is complete. Randomly select 5 deposit 
sites (or all deposit sites if less than 5). 

B. For each deposit site selected, obtain a listing of collection locations and management's representation 
that the listing is complete Randomly select one collection location for each deposit site (i.e.. 5 
collection locations for 5 deposit sites), obtain and inspect written policies and procedures relating to 
employee job duties (if no written policies or procedures, inquire of employees about their job duties) 
at each collection location. and observe that job duties are properly segregated at each collection 
location such that: 

i. Employees responsible for cash collections do not share cash drawers-registers; 

ii. Each employee responsible for collecting cash is not responsible for preparing making bank 
deposits, unless another employer;official is responsible for reconciling collection documentation 
(e g., pre-numbered receipts) to the deposit; 

iii. Each employee respnsible for collecting cash is not responsible for posting collection entries to 
the general ledger or subsidiary ledgers, unless another employee:official is responsible for 
reconciling ledger postings to each other and to the deposit; and 

iv. The employee(s) responsible for reconciling cash collections to the general ledger and;or subsidiary 
ledgers, by revenue source anclior agency fund additions, are not responsible for collecting cash, 
unless another employee:official verifies the reconciliation. 

C. Obtain from manaeement a copy of the bond or insurance policy for theft covering all employees who 
have access to cash. Observe the hond or insurance policy for theft was enforced during the fiscal 
period. 

D. Randoinly select two depsit dates for each of the 5 bank accounts selected for Bank Reconciliations 
procedure 3A (select the next deposit date chronologically if no deposits were made on the dates 
randoinly selected and randomly select a deposit if multiple deposits are made on the same day). Ohtain 
supporting docuinentation for each of the 111 deposits and. 

i. Observe that receipts are sequentially pre-numbered. 

ii. Trace sequentially pre-numbered receipts, system reports. and °dm rcloted collection 
documentation to the deposit slip. 
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Trace the deposit slip total to the actual deposit per the bank statement. 

iv. Observe the deposit was made within one business day of receipt at the collection location (within 
one week if the depository is more than 10 miles from the collection location or the deposit is less 
than $100 and the cash is stored securely in a locked safe or drawer). 

v. Trace the actual deposit per the bank statement to the general ledger. 

5) Non-Payroll Disbursements (excluding card purchases, travel reimbursements, and petty cash 
purchases) 

A. Ohtain a listing of locations that process payments for the fiscal period and management's 
representation that the listing is complete. Randomly select 5 locations (or all locations if less than 5). 

B. For each location selected under procedure 1--,̀5A above, ohtain a listing of those employees involved 
with non-payroll purchasing and payment functions. Obtain written policies and procedures relating to 
employee job duties ( if the agency has no written policies and procedures, inquire of employees ahout 
their job duties). and observe that job duties are properly segregated such that: 

i. At least two employees are involved in initiating a purchase request, approvina a purchase, and 
placing an order or making the purchase: 

ii. At least two employees are involved in processing and approving payments to vendors; 

The employee responsible for processing payments is prohibited £rom addinginodifying vendor 
files, unless another employee is responsible for periodically reviewing changes to vendor files; 

iv. Either the employee. official responsible for signing checks mails the payment or Oyes the signed 
checks to an employee to mail who is not responsible for processing payments; and 

v. Only employees,officials authorized to sign checks approve the electronic disbursement (release) 
of funds, whether through automated clearinghouse (ACH). electronic fiinds transfer (EFT). wire 
transfer. or some other electronic means. 

c. For each location selected under procedure ii5A above, obtain the entity's non-payroll disbursement 
transaction population (excluding cards and travel reimbursements) and obtain management's 
representation that the population is complete. Randomly select 5 disbursements for each location, 
obtain supporting documentation for each transaction, and: 

i. Obserw whether the disbursement, whether by paper or electronic means. matched the related 
original itemized invoice and supporting documentation indicates that deliverables included on the 
invoice were received hy thr entity: and 

ii. Observe whether the disbursement documentation included evidence (e.g.. initial/date, deetronic 
logging) of segregation of duties tested under procedure #5B above, as applicable. 

D. Using the entity's main operating account and the month selected in Bank Reconciliations procedure 
4-3A, randomly select 5 non-payroll-related electronic disbursements (or all electronic disbursements if 
less than 5) and observe that each electronic disbursement was (a) approved by only those persons 
authorized to disburse funds (e.g.. sign checks) per the entity's policy. and (b) approved by the required 
number of authorized signers per the entity's policy. Note: If no electronic payments were made from 
the main operating account dunng the month selected the practitioner should select an alternative month 
and-or account for testing that does include electronic disbursements. 
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6) Credit Cards/Debit Cards/Fuel Cards/Purchase Cards (Cards) 

A. Obtain from management a listing of all active credit cards, bank debit cards, fuel cards, and purchase 
cards (cards) for the fiscal period, including the card numbers and the names of the persons who 
maintained possession of the cards. Obtain management's representation that the listing is complete. 

B. Using the listing prepared by management, randomly select 5 cards (or all cards if less than 5) that were 
used during the fiscal period. Randomly select one monthly statement or combined statement for each 
card (for a debit card, randomly select one monthly bank statement), obtain supporting documentation, 
and 

i. Observe whether there is evidence that the monthly statement or combined statement and 
supporting documentation (e.g., original receipts for credit/debit card purchases, exception reports 
for excessive fuel card usage) were reviewed and approved, in writing (or electronically approved), 
by someone other than the authorized card holder (those instances requiring such approval that may 
constrain the legal authority of certain public officials such as the mayor of a Lawrason Act 
municipality, should not be reported; and 

ii. Observe that finance charges and late fees were not assessed on the selected statements. 

C. Using the monthly statements or combined statements selected under procedure #7B above, excluding 
fuel cards, randomly select 10 transactions (or all transactions if less than 10) from each statement, and 
obtain supporting documentation for the transactions (e.g., each card should have 10 transactions 
subject to testing). For each transaction, observe that it is supported by (1) an original itemized receipt 
that identifies precisely what was purchased, (2) written documentation of the business/public purpose, 
and (3) documentation of the individuals participating in meals (for meal charges only). For missing 
receipts, the practitioner should describe the nature of the transaction and observe whether management 
had a compensating control to address missing receipts, such as a "missing receipt statemenr that is 
subject to increased scrutiny. 

7) Travel and Travel-Related Expense Reimbursements (excluding card transactions) 

A. Obtain from management a listing of all travel and travel-related expense reimbursements during the 
fiscal period and management's representation that the listing or general ledger is complete. Randomly 
select 5 reimbursements and obtain the related expense reimbursement forms/prepaid expense 
documentation of each selected reimbursement, as well as the supporting documentation. For each of 
the 5 reimbursements selected: 

i. If reimbursed using a per diem, observe the approved reimbursement rate is no more than those 
rates established either by the State of Louisiana or the U.S. General Services Administration 
(www . gs a. gov); 

11. If reimbursed using actual costs, observe that the reimbursement is supported by an original 
itemized receipt that identifies precisely what was purchased; 

111. Observe that each reimbursement is supported by documentation of the business/public purpose 
(for meal charges, observe that the documentation includes the names of those individuals 
participating) and other documentation required by Written Policies and Procedures procedure 
#1A(vii); and 

iv. Observe that each reimbursement was reviewed and approved, in writing, by someone other than 
the person receiving reimbursement. 
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8) Contracts 

A. Ohtain from nianagement a listing of all agreements;contracts for professional services, materials and 
supplies, leases, and construction activities that were initiated or renewed during the fiscal period. 
.4Iterinaely, the practitioner may use an equivalent selection source such as an active vendor list 
Obtain management's representation that the listing is complete. Randomlv select 5 contracts (or all 
contracts if less than 5) from the listine. excludine the practitioner's contract, and: 

i. Observe whether the contract was bid in accordance with the Louisiana Public Bid Law (e.g., 
solicited quotes or bids, advertised). if required hy law; 

ii. Ohserve whether the contract was approved by the governing body-board, if required by policy or 
law (e.g., Lawrason Act. Home Rule Charter); 

If the contract was amended (e.g., change order), observe that the original contract terms provided 
for such an amendment and that amendments were made in compliance with the contract terms 
(e.g., if appros, al is required for anv amendment. was documented approval); and 

iv. Randomly select one payment from the fiscal period for each of the 5 contracts, obtain the 
supporting invoice, agree the invoice to the contract terms, and ohserve that the invoice and related 
payment agreed to the terms and conditions of the contract. 

9) Payroll and Personnel 

A. Ohtain a listing of employees and ofticials employed during the fiscal period and management's 
representation that the listine is complete. Randonily select 5 employees or officials, obtain related 
paid salaries and personnel files, and agee paid salaries to authorized salariesipay rates in the personnel 
files. 

B. Randomly select one pay period during the fiscal period. For the 5 employees or ofticials selected 
under procedure #9A above, obtain attendance records and lea% e documentation for the pay period, and 

i. Obserw that all selected ernployees or officials documented their daily attendance and leas, e (e.g., 
vacation, sick, compensatory); 

Ohserve whether supervisors approved the attendance :md leave of the selected employees or 
officials; 

Observe that any leave accrued or taken during the pay period is reflected in the entity's curnulative 
leave records; and 

iv. Observe the rate paid to the employees or officials agrees to the authoriled salary-pay rate taind 
within the personnel file. 

C. Obtain a listing of those employees or officials that received ternnnation payments during the fiscal 
period and management's representation that the list is complete. Randomly select two employees or 
officials and obtain related documentation of the hours and pay rates used in management's termination 
payment calculations and the entity's policy on termination payments. Agree the hours to the 
employee's or official's cumulative leave records, agree the pay rates to the employee's or official's 
authorized pay rates in the employee's or official's personnel files, and agree the termination payment 
to entity policy. 

D. ()btain management's representation that employer and employee portions of third-party payroll related 
amounts (e.g., payroll taxes, retirement contributions, health insurance premiums, garnishments, 
workers' compensation premiums, etc.) have been paid, and any associated forms have been filed. by 
required deadlines. 
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10) Ethicc 

À. Using the 5 randomly selected employees:officials from Payroll and Personnel procedure ()A ohtain 
ethics documentation from management. and 

i. Observe whether the documentation demonstrates that each employee;official completed one hour 
of ethics training during the calendar year as required by R.S. 42:1170: and 

ii. Observe whether the entitv maintains documentation which demonstrates that each employee and 
official were notified of any changes to the entity's ethics policy during the fiscal penod, as 
applicahle. 

B. Inquire and'or observe whether the agency has appointed an ethics designee as required by R.S. 
42:1170. 

11) Debt Service 

A. Obtain a listtng of bonds notes and other debt instruments issued during the fiscal period and 
managernent's representation that the listing is complete. Select all debt instruments on the listing, 
obtain supporting documentation, and observe that State Bond Commission approval was obtained for 
each debt instrument issued as required by Article VII, Section 8 of the Louisiana Constitution. 

B. Obtain a listing of bonds:notes outstanding at the end of the fiscal period and management's 
representation that the listing is complete. Randomly select one bond note, inspect debt covenants, 
obtain supporting documentation for the reserve balance and payments, and agree actual reserve 
balances and payments to those required by debt covenants (including contingency funds. short-hved 
asset funds, or other funds required by the debt covenants). 

12) Fraud Notice 

A. Obtain a listing of misappropriations of public funds and assets during the fiscal period and 
management's representation that the listing is complete. Select all misappropriations on the listing, 
obtain supporting documentation, and observe that the entity reported the misappropriation(s) to the 
legislative auditor and the district attorney of the parish in which the entity is domiciled as required by 
R.S. 24:523 

B. Ohserve the entity has posted on its premises and website, the notice required by R.S. 24:523.1 
concerning the reporting of nnsappropriation, fraud. waste, or abuse of public funds. 

13) Information Technologr Disa.ster Recovery/Businm Continuity 

A. Perform the following procedures. 

i. Obtain and inspect the entity's most recent documentation that it has backed up its critical data (if 
no written documentation. then inquire of personnel responsible tbr backing up critical data) and 
observe evidence that such backup (a) occurred within the past week ( b) was not stored on the 
government's local server or network, and (c) was encrypted. 

ii. Obtain and inspect the entity's most recent documentation that it has tested% erified that its backups 
can be restored (if there is no written documentation, then inquire of personnel responsible for 
testing;venfying backup restoration) and observe evidence that the test;venfication was 
successfully performed within the past 3 months. 
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iii. Obtain a listine of the entity's computers currently in use and their related locations, and 
management's representation that the listing is complete. Randomly select 5 computers and 
observe while management demonstrates that the selected computers have current and active 
antivirus software and that the operating system and accounting system software in use are 
currently supported by the vendor. 

B. Randomlv select 5 terminated employees tor all terminated ernployees if less than 5) using the list of 
terminated employees obtained in procedure #9C. Observe evidence that the selected terminated 
employees have heen removed or disabled from the network. 

14) Prevention of Sexual Harassment 

A. Using the 5 randomly selected employees:officials from Payroll and Personnel procedure OA, obtain 
sexual harassment training documentation from management, and observe that the documentation 
demonstrates each employee:official completed at least one hour of sexual harassment training dunng 
the calendar year as required by R.S. 42:343. 

B. Observe that the entity has posted its sexual harassrnent policy and complaint procedure on its website 
(or in a conspicuous location On the entity's premises if the entitv does not have a website). 

C. Obtain the entity's annual sexual harassment report for the current fiscal period. observe that the report 
was dated on or before February 1, and observe that the report includes the applicable requirements of 
R.S. 42.344. 

i. Numher and percentage of public servants in the agency who have completed the training 
requirements: 

ii. Numher of sexual harassment complaints received by the agency; 

iii. Number of complaints which resulted in a finding that sexual harassment occurred; 

iv. Numher of complaints in which the finduig of sexual harassrnent resulted in discipline or corrective 
action; and 

v. Amount of time it took to resolve each complaint. 

Evceptions: 

No exceptions were found as a result of applying the procedures listed abo‘e except: 

Collections (excluding electronic fund transfers): 

I. For the collection location: Leesville City Hall -- Employees responsible for collecting cash post 
collection entries to the general ledger or subsidiary ledger. However, another employeeiofficial 
is responsible for reconciling ledger postings to each other and to the deposit. 

Management's response: The City has assigned an employee, other than the one responsible for 
collecting cash and posting collection entries to the general ledger or subsidiary ledger, to 
reconcile ledger postings to each other and to the deposit as a coinpensating control 



Exceptions (continued): 

For the collection location: Leesville Police Department — 

A) Employees responsible for collecting cash are also responsible for preparinglmaking bank 
deposits. However. another employee-official is responsible for reconciling collection 
documentation to the deposit. 

B) Employees responsible for collecting cash post collection entries to the general ledger or 
subsidiary ledger. Howe‘er, another employee:official is responsible for reconciling ledger 
postings to each other and to the deposit. 

C) Employees responsible for reconcilmg cash collections to the general ledger and-or subsidiary 
ledgers, by revenue source and. or agency fund additions, are also responsible for collecting 
cash. However, another employee is responsible for verifying the reconciliation. 

Management's response: As compensating control, the City has assigned an employee. other 
than the one responsible for collecting cash and making the hank deposits, to reconcile the 
collection documentation; has assigned an employee, other than the one responsible for collecting 
cash and posting collection entries to the general ledger or subsidiary ledger, to reconcile ledger 
postings to each other and to the deposit; and has assigned an employee, other than the one 
responsible for reconciling cash collections, to verify the reconciliations. 

Management's Respon.se 

Management of the City of Leesville, Louisiana concurs w ith the exceptions and are working to 
address the deficiencies identified. 

We were engaged hy the City of Lees‘ille, Louisiana to perform this ageed-upon procedures 
engagement and conducted our engagement in accordance with attestation standards established by the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants and applicable standards of Government Auditing 
Standaids. We were not engaged to and did not conduct an examination or review engagement, the objective 
of which would be the expression of an opinion or conclusion, respectively, on those C,C areas identitied in 
the SAUPs. Accordingly. we do not express such an opinion or conclusion. Had we performed additional 
procedures, other matters might have come to our attention that would have been reported to you. 

We are required to be independent of the City of Leesville. Louisiana and to meet our other ethical 
responsibilities, in accordance with the relevant ethical requirements related to our ap-eed-upon procedures 
engagement. 

This report is intended solely to describe the scope of testmg performed on those Ct.  areas identified 
in the SAUPs, and the result of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on control or compliance. 
Accordingly. this report is not suitable for any other purpose. Under Louisiana Revised Statute 24:513, this 
report is distributed by the LLA as a public document. 

Kolder, Maven & Company, LLC 
Certified Public Accountants 

Lafayette, Louisiana 
Noveinber 20, 2023 
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